
rains, he had better be taught 
rk with his hands.

: a one year’s subscription to 
Pictorial Review FREE, at 
ason Brothers on Saturday,

Before You Buy Any Make of Automobile, Let Us Show 

You The Ford Car as Built Today

You may consider that you know the Ford Cor. You may have been I 
a Ford owner for yenrs and think you nre familiar with the splendid 

satisfaction which the Ford gives, and yet unless you have made it a
point to examine the Ford Car as it is BUILT TODAY__to drive it
and note its improved engine performance—relax in it over rough 

roads, and experience the increased comfort which it affords, and to 
learn of the many recent improvements, you do not know the Ford 
3nr ns it is built today.

GENUINE FORD 
BATTERIES NOW $ 12.

R. W . Morton
“ YOU C A N 'T M ISS IT”

70RD FORDSON LINCOLN

Spearman, Texas

John R. Col lard transacted bufrl 
ness in Amarillo several dayB thai 
week. 1

A genuine Hickok belt and buckle I 
FREE at Thomason Brothers, 0j 
Saturday, March 12.

ferings
BROS.

S H O E S
The New Spring footwear is here. 
A broad selection of styles to 
choose from. Pumps, straps and 
ties, in Rosewood, Parchments, 
patents and two tone styles. Low 
heels, box covered heels, and spike 
heels. Shoes for the entire fam- 
ny. Get your hose Free Saturday 
with each pair of shoes. Ladies 
.'hoes priced at

$2.75 10 $6.90

''Aey d idn't mafia s/ioes tifie t /u s  iv/ien /  w a s a youngster"

FREE HOSE
viHa3ve von°nn„h0es- ,buy *1 our 8tor(: Saturday, March 12,give you one pair of Iron Clnd hose FREE.

5c%drSai|HoteP̂ Cd Bt $1>75 to *2’50 you *ct • Pair of 25c
l  FREe !°CS priced nt ?2lG5 to *M0'; you g e t any 50c Iron Clad

6xford’ Pumps or Sh0CSi, >ou receive a $. 00 pajr of SUk IIosc FIlEE.

i t e t usm im M

■__ . . . . ------- - -------------- — ------------------------------------------------ ;-----------------------  _ —

The President May Spend Vacation Near Spearman
Nice Compliment for Spearman

Schools from State Supervisor
Superintendent Wilcox is in re-

0f the following letter from 
fkn State Department of Education, 
d a tS  to the Spearman School 

which was visited recently by Mr. H. 
K Alves, a high school supervisor for

Supt. A. H. Wilcox,
SPhi' order ^hat°the schools may be 
properly certified it is essential that 
the minimum requirements be met. 
To that end the supervisor who re
cently visited your school makes the 
following recommendations:

1. That the following itomB of 
progress be noted and commended:

a §200.00 worth of additional 
library facilities has been provided.

b $100.00 has been spent for 
additions to the laboratory equip-

10 c!*" $700.00 has been spent for 
desks and school room equipment for 
.the additional grade rooms that are 
being temporarily housed in the 
Vocational Agriculture building.

d. Three more grade teachers 
have been employed to meet the in
creased enrollment

e. The assessed valuations have 
been raised about 25 per cent for 
this year.

2. That tho superintendent and 
the teachers be commended for the 
efficient organization and administra
tion, upon the generally excellent in-, 
struction observed, and the good a t
titude of the teachers and pupils to
ward their work.

8. That the school and commu
nity be congratulated upon having a 
wide-awake and cooperative P. T. A. 
which has spent $140.00 for play
ground equipment.

DEATH O F G R A N bM A  GILLIAM

Mrs. J. J. Gilliam, 73 years, six 
months and ten days old, died a t Ler 
home in west Spearman on Thursday 
morning, March 10, after a brief ill
ness. Mrs. Gilliam was a dear old 
lady, loved by all who knew her. She 
was born in Kentucky in 1870. The 
fumily came to Texas in 1872, locat
ing in Johnson county. She moved 
to tho plains in 1901. Funeral ser
vices were held a t the Union church 
in Spearman, on Saturday, conduct
ed by Mrs. E. A. Grecver, a friend 
of the deceased for many years. 
Interment was had in the cemetery 
nt old Ochiltree.

BASEBALL SEASON IDISTRICT COURT MET
OPENED SUNDAY MONDAY MORNING

CH EV ROLET AUTOM OBILE
STOLEN SUNDAY NIGHT

A Chevrolet automobile was stolen 
from the N. L. Beck residence in 
Spearman Sunday night. Officers 
were notified immediately after the 
car was missed, and a systematic 
search was begun for the car and 
thief. The officers of Hutchinson 
county were notified and they suc
ceeded in locating the car, which had 
been left by the roadside between 
Electric City and Gewhitt. The car 
was brought back to Spearman Tues
day. The party who drove the car 
nway took the key from Hobart 
Dick’s car. No trace of the thief 
has been found. The car belongs to 
the Perryton Chevrolet Company, 
and is in charge of O. E. Alexander, 
n salesman.

DAUGHTERS O F MOHAMED
TOMORROW, FRID A Y , NIG H T

The Boys’ and Girls’ Glee Club of 
Spearman High School, under direc
tion of Miss Thelma Gwinn, will pre
sent “Daughters of Mohamed,” an 
operetta in three acta, at tho audi
torium on Friday night, March 18. 
The synopsis of this operetta indi
cates that it la a very interesting 
one, and the cast of characters would 
indicate that it will be staged in a 
very pleasing manner. The director 
and participants have worked faith
fully for several weeks in its prepar
ation, and it will no doubt be one 
of tho outstanding events of the 
school year. The proceeds are to bo 
donated to school work, library, 
etc.

O IL TESTS GOING GOOD

The two tests in which Spearman 
and vicinity are chiefly intereseted 
at the present, are looking good this 
week. The Three Way, 35 miles 
north, which has been idle for a week 
or more, is about ready to resume 
dirlling operations. The Whitson No. 
1, seven miles southwest, is pounding 
away at around 2G00 feet, expecting 
every minute to “hit the pay.” It 
may be gas and it may be oil and it 
may be both, but interested parties 
arc highly elated over the prospects 
of this venture. The Three Way 
people, also are strong in the faith 
that they have a location that will 
bring home the bacon. Other loca
tions have been made in tho Spear
man country recently, but it is not 
known at present just when opera
tions will begin.

R ural Team* A re W hipping Into
Shape fo r a  Long and In te resting
S eaton— First Game Sunday

The baseball bug is on timo this 
season, and is getting in his work. 
Out southwest of Spearman, the boys 
arc organizing and have already 
played one game. The Independent 
and Holt teams tangled up last Sun
day, and went tho full nine innings, 
with Independents finishing in tho 
lead by a 3 to 11 score. Manager 
William O. Shcetu of the Independ
ent, was in Spearman Wednesday 
and stated to a reporter that his 
team would soon be ready to take on 
all comers They have ordered new 
suits and other paraphernalia, nnd 
are going into the season wUh I’m. 
determination to finish in the front 
ranks. Their home grounds arc lo
cated at the Bob Archer ranch home, 
and are in splendid shape. Mr. 
Sheets has written to the manage
ment of the Amarillo News-Globe 
baseball tournament to learn whether 
his team will be admitted to these 
contests. A reply hns not been re
ceived at this time. Both Holt and 
Independent will put strong teams 
in the running this year, and Spear
man is going to have something be
sides the neighboring town teams to 
reckon with. Manager Sheets says 
he will bring his team in and show- 
up the Spearman bunch as soon as 
the new suits arrive. A line-up of 
the Independents, which the manager 
says will remain intact throughout 
the season, is ns follows: Sid Beck,
c.; William Sheets, p.; Carter Craw
ford, lb.; Edward Beck, 2b.; Roy 
Sheets, 3b.; Athal Wood, Mcdlin 
Patteraon nnd Otis Patterson, out 
field.

N EW  CH EV ROLET SALESM AN

Paul Reynolds, well known in 
Hansford county, having been engag
ed in business at Spearma'n several 
years ago, and residing in the west 
part of the county for the past sev
eral years, has been added to the 
force of salesmen for McClellan 
Chevrolet Company. Elmo McClel
lan has been working a9 a full time 
Chevrolet salesman for several 
months. This firm expects to receive 
four car loads of "chevvys” during 
the next few days, and also stocking 
up with a larger and more complete 
line of accessories, in preparation for 
the spring and summer trade.

Hcnd the Reporter.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Beck visited 

Guymon Tuesday.
The duty on onions and garlic is 

to be revised, but the odor isn’t.
After the first 80 years the hard

est ordeals are the birthday inter
views.

I do marcelling in my home. Call 
three rings on 101 for appointment.
14tf. MRS. WALTER JACKSON.

J. M. Blodgett was in from his 
farm and ranch out southeast of tho 
city Tuesday, attending to business 
matters.

Nj L. Beck and J. E. Gerber made 
a tri* fe Amarillo the first of the 
¥°K  -l i returned with two new 
\ a 7‘ ti. £dans. These gentlemen 
repc .r  d ir sales good these days.

CITY ELECTION
TUESDAY, APRIL 5

M ayor and T hree A lderm en to  bo
Selected— la A ttrac tin g  Very L it
tle  A tten tion  So F a r

The average Spcarmanite is “full 
up” on elections. The recent county 
seat election and attendant unpleas
antness just about caused the kick 
that comes with exercising the great 
American privilege of “votin’’ to 
fade away. But Spearmanitos must 
not lose interest in elections. One 
is to be held a t the offices of tho 
local Chamber of Commerce on 
Tuesday, April 5, in which every 
citizen of the town should take an 
nclive interest. At this election a 
mayor and three aldermen for the 
city of Spearman arc to be selected. 
Mayor McClellan announces that 
under no circumstances will he serve 
another term. Personal business af
fairs require so much of Mr. Mc
Clellan’s time, he finds it impossible 
to serve another term as mayor. And 
to another mayor must be found. 
Friends of H. C. Eberhart nre at
tempting to make him promise to 
serve the city as mayor, and he has 
not absolutely refused to do so. We 
have heard of no candidates for 
aldermen. The election is near at 
hand and this matter should be giv
en some thought. The terms of F. 
W. Brandt and A. L. Haas expire, 
and Bob Balcy has resigned, ro three 
aldermen must be elected. This is a 
thankless and paylcss job but it is 
nevertheless an important one. 
Think it over.

SPEARM AN TRADING COMPANY 
MOVING TO N EW  QUARTERS

Since disastrous fire of March 1, 
that almost completely wrecked the 
stock of groceries and meats of the 
Spearman Trading Company, that 
concern has held a fire sale and com
pletely closed out their entire stock. 
Mr. Bolton, the owner is now mov
ing the fixtures to the building lo
cated immediately north and west 
of the Pickering Lumber Company, 
where he intends to open up a brand 
new stock of groceries and meats. 
Mr. Bolton is owner of this property, 
which was originally intended as 
garage and restaurant building. The 
Spearman Trading Company will be 
open and ready for business in its 
new home, in about ten days.

A New G rand Ju ry  W as Em pannelled
— P etit Ju ry  W ill Report N ext
M onday, M arch 21

Hon. W. R. Ewing arrived and 
opened the March term of the district 
court for Hansford county on Mon
day morning, March 14, one week 
earlier than usual. This arrange
ment is in accordance with provisions 
of the new redistricting bill recently 
parsed by the state legislature. The 
new district, which is known as the 
84th, completely blankets this the 
31st district. Hon. Newton P. Willis 
is the new district judge, and he and 
Judge Ewing will hold alternate 
terms of court throughout the dis
trict. At tlie time the Reporter was 
put to press very little had been ac
complished at this term of court, ex
cept the empannelling of a new 
grand jury. Owing to the fact that 
the grand jury selected in the regu
lar way by a jury commission at the 
last term of court, was summoned to 
appear on March 21, it was neces
sary, in order to begin the work on 
the 14th, to summon another grand 
jury. This was completed Monday 
by Sheriff Richardson, and the new 
jury is a t work. The grand jury 
summoned to appear on the 21st will 
not appear.

Will Use P e tit Ju ry

It was agreed by the attomeys and 
those interested to use the petit jury 
summoned to appenr on the 21st, and 
Judge Ewing has set that date on 
which to cnll the jury civil docket. 
The judge believes that it will also 
be possible to dispose of several 
criminial cases next week. Sheriff 
Richardson requests the Reporter to 
state that all petit jurors summoned 
to appear on the 21st, will please 
heed the summons, as it has been 
agreed by the court and attorneys to 
use this jury instead of summoning 
another.

W. T. S. T. C. BAND
TO VISIT SPEARMAN

High Class M usical O rganization  W ill 
P lay C oncert H ere  on M onday, 
M arch 21— Boosting T heir College

The word comes from Canyon that 
the bpnd of the West Texas State 
Teacher’s College will visit Spearman 
on Monday, March 21. The music
ians will be accompanied by Presi
dent Hill, and intend to arrive in 
Spearman at about 11 o’clock a. m. 
They will play a good concert for 
Spearmnn and will be here for the 
noon day lunch. President Hill will 
likely make a short speech, which 
everyone who is interested in educa
tional affairs, should hear. Mr. Hill 
in one of the greatest educators of the 
southwest, and this band is one of the 
finest college bands in Texas, there
fore the program should be a very 
interesting one. There will be no

SPEARM AN SCHOOL
GIRL W INS A PRIZE

Miss Nova Schubert, student in 
Spearman High school, won the sec
ond prize in the contest conducted 
by the Wilson Funeral Home, of 
Spearman, Perryton, Booker and Fol- 
lett. The three prize-winning essays 
are printed in this week’s issue of the 
Reporter. Miss Elizabeth Hurter of 
Huntoon, won the first prize, $10 in 
gold; Miss Nova Schubert of Spear
man, won second prize, $5 in gold, 
and at this time it is not known who 
won the third prize, $2.50 in gold. 
The author of essay No. 83, printed 
in this paper, won third prize nnd 
will receive the money ns soon as the 
fact is made known.

FORTY THIRD REUNION
O F SCOTTISH RITE MASONS

SERIOUS AUTOM OBILE
ACCIDENT SUNDAY

Last Sunday morning while Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Yarberry and little 
daughter Ruth, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Herbstreit and little daughter 
Betty Ruth were a-** te from their 
homes at Guymc j Spearman, their 
brand new Nash car turned turtle, 
on the D. C. D. highway, three miles 
west of Spearman. Mesdames Yar 
berry nnd Herbstreit and the little 
girls were injured by broken glass 
and suffered other brumes but the 
men folks escaped without injury. 
They were driving at average speed, 
but ran too close to tho ditch, nnd in 
soft ground the car skidded. The 
driver applied the four-wheel hy
draulic brakes too suddenly, and the 
accident followed. The parties were 
all able to return to their homes at 
Guymon in the afternoon. They 
were guests at the John L. Beck 
home while here, nnd were attended 
by Dr. Gibner.

Phone 86 for guaranteed odor
less dry cleaning. The Spearman 
Tailor Shop.

Wo nominate Senator Jim Reed 
for czar of politics to keep elections 
free from scandal.

Mrs. Johnnie Close and little 
dnughter were shopping in Spearmnn 
Tuesday morning.

The new dry room at the Spear
man Tailor Shop will give you^odor- 
less cleaning in a few hours.

Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Gay made a 
trip to their farm in the Lieb com
munity on Tuesday of this week.

R. C. Gromcs of Steele, N. D., has 
a dog and a duck which are great

Complete program of the 43rd 
Scottish Rite Mason Reunion in El 
Paso, beginning Monday evening,
March 28th and continuing each day 
and evening thru April list, has been 
issued. From all indications there 
will be a class of approximately 175 
candidates, and besides many mem
bers nnd visitors will be in attend- pals and sleep in the same kennel 
ante from all over West Texas and 
the Panhandle. A week of real 
Masonry is in store for all Masons 
in this territory according to state
ment of Selden B. Hale, 32 degree 
local member of the El Paso Bodies.
More than Fifty Master Masons in 
this city nnd vicinity have petitioned 
for these higher degrees.

“ G O L D E N  E G G S ”

Good Poultry is a good investment. Healthy, vigoi- 
ous hens, of any well-known laying strain are modem 
'Egg Machines” and their yield is really Golden 

Eggs” that assure year-round profits, make the faim 
self-supporting and build substantial bank accounts.

Your new spring Suit is waiting 
for you at Thomason Bros.

See the new Spring Suits for men 
and boys at Thomason Bros.

Italy is peculiar. Over there II 
Duec performs like a royal flush.

Remember the Spearman Tailor 
Shop guarantees all of their work.

Three May Toms for sale. Extra 
good Giant Bronze.
14tlp. MRS. J. D. COTTER.

The Spearman Tailor Shop will cnll 
for and deliver any cleaning nnd 
pressing you may have. Phone 86.

China’s atipathy to Americans is 
said to have been aggravated by the 
introduction of American chop suey.

Mrs. Homer Cluck and children, 
and Mrs. Durward Cluck and small 
son were Spearman visitors, Monday.

Miss Nellie Fulbright, who has 
been seriously ill for the past several 
days, is not much improved nt this 
writing.

Postmarter Bill Bratton came 
down with the Guymon-Spearman 
mail carrier Tuesday nnd spent an 
hour or so in Spearman.

J. II. M. Bennett, the jeweler, is 
here from Texhoma looking after his’ 
interests at this end of the line. Mr. 
Bennett comes to Spearmnn regular
ly, and it is fortunate for the town 
that we have a jeweler of his ability 
to look after our needs in this line. 
Mr. Bennett has been in business at 
Texhoma for more than twenty years 
and is known far nnd wide as an ex-

President Calvin Coolidgo may 
spend his summer vacation in thi 
heart of the Palo Duro Hills, north 
of Spearman, according to informa
tion received here by. friend of W. I. 
Drummond, of Kansas City, head of 
the American Farm Congress, who is 
a personal friend of the President, 
and a former resident of Beavei 
County, Oklahoma; being well known 
throughout the Northern Panhandle.

J. 1. Steele, wealthy cow-man and 
oil operator of Spearman, has ten
dered his 10,000 acre ranch for the 
use of the President this summer. 
The mansion on this ranch is not of 
the colonial type, but is a recent con
struction wherein is expressed the 
features of highly modern architec
ture. This spacious home would ade
quately accomodate the president. 
His staff, and others.

Many people have commented on 
the unusual picturesque beauty of 
this rural home situated on the banks- 
of the running Palo Duro, its clear

n point to be on hand and enjoy the 
trent.

CARD O F THANKS

We take this means of expressing 
our sincere thanks and appreciation 
to the many friends for their kind
ness and help and sympathy during 
the illness and death of our mother, 
Mrs. J. J. Gilliam.

W. N. Gilliam.
W. F. Gilliam and Daughter.
H. T. Gilliam and Family. 

Mrs. Murble Armstrong and Family.

collections or donations, go make it w a t®rs con ta jl'*n£  fish o f excellent
palatable qualities. The surrounding 
territory would provide an excellent 
hunting ground for recreation.

According to Captain Otho B. 
Anderson, former Aviation Officer 
who lives at Spearman, this region 
has been mentioned by his life long 
friend Honorable Thomas S. Will
iams, Congressman from Illinois, and 
member of the Rules and Agricul
tural committees, as being favorably 
situated for accumulation of first
hand information on agricultural and 
live-stock industries. It is a convcrg- 
ance of the wheat, cotton and cattle 
belts of the United States.

Congressman Williams has previ
ously pointed out to Captain Ander
son the exceptional features of this 
region as being highly suitable to the 
health of all who spend their sum
mers here, due to the clear atmos
phere and the intense radiation from 
the sun of the beneficial health-giv
ing, high-frequency ultra-violet rays, 
which pass through the clear, rarified 
atmosphere without interference of 
upper clouds of dust and other con
ditions.

Judge A. E. Townsend of Spear
man was instrumental in making the 
arrangements with Mr. Steele, fot 
the use of his properties by the presi
dent, should the latter see fit to 
spend his vacation in the plains 
country of the middle west. It is 
though that Major Coupal, the presi
dent’s physician will find no fault 
with the site selected as a vacation 
ground for the president.

FOR SALE AT ONCE

Sixteen good, year-old White Leg
horn hens. Most of them laying; 
also two fine year-old cockerels, 
English strain. One dollar each. Call 
Mrs. Dolph Daniel, Waka Exchange.

It Pays to Advertise in The Re
porter.

At Cornelia, Ga., is : 
erected to the apple, 
neglect “Peaches?”

monument 
But why

Henry Ford strongly opposes capi
tal punishment, but still manufac
tures an instrument of mild torture.

New York is to have new tele
phone instruments of the “cradle” 
type, probably adopted in deference 
tn the many jazz babies who will use 
them.

Indanapolis recently had a confer
ence on character building. It is 
safe to any that there were more 
plans and specifications than build
ing material.

A BASEBALL CLUB
BEING ORGANIZED

Spearm an, Guym on, D alhart, T ex
homa, Boise C ity Liberal and
O thers T alking o f O rganizing

Baseball is attracting more than 
ordinary attention in Spearman these 
days. The town is full of fans and 
players and the warm days of the 
past week nre causing the bug to 
work overtime. Also, Managers 
Ellis and Barbour are creating new 
interest by making known some of 
the plans that are in the making 
among the neighboring towns. The 
local managers have been in corre- 
pondence with the managers at 

Guymon, Dalhart, Texhoma, Boise 
City, Liberal and other north plains 
towns, and announce that the pros
pects nre now mighty good for the 
organization of a little north plains 
league. If this plan is carried out 
a schedule will be arranged and the 
season will afford tf brand of base
ball never witnessed before by the 
towns participating. A regular and 
systematic schedule will bring the 
crowds and will attract the play
ers one hundred per cent better than 
the hnrem-scarcm methods of 
“matching” games used heretofore, 
the local managers declare. All 
Spearman is anxious that the town 
have a real ball club this year, and 
will support such a club to the limit. 
Very little interest will be generat
ed with a poor team, says the fans.

WEST TEXAS C. OF C.
OFFICIALS HERE FRIDAY

Arthur P. Duggan, president of the 
Went Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
and B. Frank Bennett, who repre
sents that organization in this terri
tory, were Spearman visitors on Fri
day of last week. They arrived dur
ing the big rain, about 11 o’clock, 
and remained until after the noon 
hour. A big banquet had been 
planned for these visitors, but owing 
to the inclement weather, was post
poned until some future date. A 
crowd of about 75 citizens gathered 
nt the Lyric Theater and listened to 
interesting talks by Mr. Duggan and 
Mr. Bennett. Mr. Duggan’s address 
was particularly interesting. He told 
of the work of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce; how it was serving 
west Texas, and of the many things 
it stands for. The speaker pointed 
out the great danger of the one-crop 
idea, and called attention to tho fact 
that eggs in car lots were being ship
ped from California to Texas, and 
that rhip loads of eggs came from 
China to the United States. As long 
as this condition prevails the gospel 
of the cow, sow and hen will be 
sound. Mr. Duggan callef’ 
to the wonderful dairy herds ui »r«s- 
consin and Minnesota and says that 
dairymen from these states claim 
that this is a better dairy country 
than the northern states. Tho visit
ors were on a good-will tour of the 
northern counties of the state, and 
went from here to Perryton.

Styloplus and Hart Schaffner and 
Marx Suits nt $25.00 to $28.50 at 
Thomason Bros.

Mrs. Minne E. Latham writes tho 
Reporter from Atlanta Georgia, that 
she was called to that city very sud
denly by the illness of a daughter. 
Mrs. Latham will be away several 
weeks, and has left Mrs. Myrtle Bar
ton, an experienced hotel woman, in 
charge of the Spearman hotel during 
her absence.

First National Bank
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

A look will convince you 
splendid vnluc of the new spring 
suits for men and boys at Thomason 
Bros.

Men’s new Spring Suits just ar
rived. -Some with two panfe, good 
snappy numbers, priced nt $17.60 to 
$2F,00 at Thomason Bros.

Marcelling, 75 cents, with one free 
retrace. Phone 102 for appoint- 
ment; at P. B. Higgs residence.
14tf. OPAL McCLELLAN.

of tho Jew«l«r-
The Scientific American records a 

recent case in which a pair of for- 
cepts was sewed up in n patient’s 
abdomen after an operation. A 
second operation was performed, 
which was successful so far as re
covering the forcepts was concerned, 
but the patient died. As the journal 
remarks, “this is the sort of happen
ing that provides anti-medical cranks 
with ammunition to fire a t the doc
tors."

FIDELITY BANK OF COMMERCE 

Spearman, Texas

FIDELITY Means Faithfulness—

To our Depositors,

To our Friends,

To true Banking Principles, 

To our Town and Community,

$25,000.00 Bond Capital $25,000.00

...................... a. t-*- ■' '■ - - !■...; ̂  —---
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Fresh Vegetables-Light’s Best Flour 

Phone 131 for Prompt Delivery
Survey*

D I C K
General En| 

Official Surveyc 
Box 46,

Where Quality Meets Price” Anything in Fancy and Staple Groceries

I Miss Mary T. Loomis is president | Miss Jessica Slates who was 
of the Loomis tRadio College at cently admitted to the. New York 1 
Washington and has written an 800- has also made her debut as a eon, 

I page book on radio theory and prnc- singer.
.tice.

----- . Most of the original slaves brou
Tlw Renorter Want Ads Get re- to America from Africa were

Bantu tribes.

Miss Lelia Brooks of Toronto,] Miss Genevieve Hendricks of Madi- 
Canada, won the women’s interna- son, Wis., is in charge of redecora- 
tional indoor skating competition at, ting the house m Washington to oe 
Pittsburgh, breaking several former I occupied temporarily by President 
records. | and Mrs, Coolidgo.

It has been freely predicted tliat 
Col. Frank L. Smith, recently elected 
: enntor from Illinois, may be denied 

ibis seat because of large contribu
tions made to his campaign.

We iiold no bnfe tor Col. Smith, 
but the plea made in his behalf be
fore a Senate committee by Genera 
jnmes M. Beck, famed constitutiona 
lawyer and former solicitor-general 
of the United States, is interesting, 
whether one agrees with his conten
tion or not.

General Beck challenged the right 
of the Senate to bar a man duly 
elected bv the people, when no law 

I had been violated. Ho asked how 
many Senators and President-; hnd 

I been aided in their campaigns by 
I wealthy men. He also cited eases 
iof men of loose morals who had been 
admitted to the Senate Without ques
tion. Said General Beck:

•■Daniel Webster was sent to the 
Senate from Massachusetts until ho 
died. He was looae, drank habitually 
to excess and did not pay his debts, 
but Massachusetts had n light to 
send him.” . » .. .

The question at issue is of national 
interest, because it touches the right 
of the Senate to veto the choice of 
a soverign state for senator, even 
in the absence of any criminal act 
on the part of the person elected.

WAKEMAN & SWEARINGE 
Lawyers

Office* in Fidelity Bank of Comm 
Building

Spearman, Texas
It’s Not the Spiked Shoe that 
Makes the Record, but Build

Then Insure!
DENTIST

Office, hi Huy* Building in rea 
MiHer Drug Store.
SPEARMAN, ... TE:

A pair of spiked shoes may not make a man run 
100 yards in nine and 3-fifths seconds, but with
out their help what chance would he have of even 
approaching that mark?

Same way with a good appearance— it mav not 
hand you success on a silver platter, but without 
it man is under a real handicap.

So give yourself a fair chance by letting our dry 
cleaning service keep you looking like money in 
the bank. It costs so little that you can easily send 
us every suit every month. And you and the fel
low in the clothing advertisement will be both 
members of the same club. Clothes do help you 
win. Dry clean them oftener.

ALLEN A ALLEN 
Attomays-at-Lftw 

Whiter Alien Jack /
Hemon*, Texas Porryton. T
ffintrhtneon Co. Ochiltree

The wise man builds his home, then he sees 
right away that it’s properly “covered” by in
surance. .. “

It's the first step the new home owner should 
take. Cover the house with insurance against 
fire, then cover the contents against destruc
tion and theft.

Th The Happy Home is the 
Protected home

Dealer In Piano*, Player Plan
and all Mutieal Instrument* 

Panhandle'* Oldest Music Dm 
ASK ANYBODY

WALLACE G. HUGHES 
LAWYER

Suite* 3 and 4 First National I 
Building, Gnymon, Oklahoma._

Marjorie Wright, 10-ycar-old To
ledo girl, has returned from a hunt
ing trip in the Canadian northwest, 
where she shot and killed a moose 
whose antlers had a spread of 5G 
inches. At home she runs a tea

See our new Grand Detour W 
land plow before buying. Ha, 
r-ample on the ground.

r . l . McCl e l l a n  g r a in  c

Hansford Abstract Co
Spearman, Texas 

When We Clean it’s Clean
A R C H E R  B ROS  

andHEDGECOKEA. F. BARKLEY, Manage

Established 1905

ew-fcll. Eye, Ear, Nos* acd 
; Specialist. Will be in Spear- 
»: office* of Dr. Gower, on
c.di.y. March 18th. Glasses 
and tonsil; arm adenoid* re-

SPEARMANPHONE 144
OIL PROPERTIES

Leases and Royalties

Rooms 726-727-732 

Amarillo Buliding 

Telephones 3584-468^

WHEN DOCTORS SCARE US
SpearmanInsuanceG. P. GIBNER. B. S. M. D.In.iocimv .'-ear.; the idea th::t every 

>-ne should have a rigid medical ex
amination at lea t once a year, whe
ther he feels any symptoms of dis
ease or not, has been advanced by 
physicians, and advocated by leading 
insurances companies.

There is no doubt that such exam
inations frequently disclose incipient 
stage, of disease which may be check
ed or cured by early treatment.

The practice of perodical examin
ations is attendd by one element of 
danger, however, according to Dr. 

i Charles Hunter of Winnipeg, who 
I warns physicians against suggesting 
the presence of disease unless they 
are quite certain of their diagnosis. 
He states that he has seen healthy 
people develop actual symptoms only 
after a medical examination in which 
the examiner had suggested the pos- 
sibilty of organic trouble, and he de
clares that “it is high time to pro
test against the physician’s instilling 
doubt and fear into a healthy per
son.”

I would seem incredible that any 
reputable physician, knowing as lie 
does the power of suggestion, should 
intimate that a person examined may 
bo diseased, unless he is positive that 
such is actually the case. But, if 
Dr. Hunter is correct in his state
ments. it appears that they some
times do make :.ueh mistakes.

County Health Officer. Local 
Surgeon Santa I’e R. R. Only 
doctor in Hansford county who 
is a graduate from a Class A 
Medical College. Office in rear 
of Miller Drug Store. Phone 
39, Spearman, Texas. NORTH SIDE GARAGE

F.. G O W E R ,  r.t. D 
Physician and Surgeon 

PHONES
and FILLING STATION

(Formerly the S. L. Beck Filling Station) 
Automobile Repair Work by Expert Mechanics 

Only the Best in Oils— Magnolia Gasoline

Amarillo,

O FFICE IN
REPORTER BUILDING 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS
By an ultra-violet ray appa 

Dr. D. C. Stockberger of B< 
Tech can detect the presenc, 
poieonioim ingredients in ale 
liquor.

Especially Adapted to the W heat Belt of -the Middle West
RUPERT C. ALLEN 

LICENSED STATE LAND 
SURVEYOR

Surveying done anywhere in the 
Panhandle.

Perryton, Texas. 9l52p.

McCLELLAN & KENTNot an experiment. We use the famous SANDERS Patented I'i-e 
Plow Frame Construction.
Leaves part of the stubble on top. Conserves Moisture—Prevents 
blowing.
We use plow discs, not harrow discs, do better work, last longer, 
can be rolled to sharpen.

By a new English device a 
stove Ib automatically lighted 1 
a kettle or other utensil is p 
over tho burner.

Proprietors Spearman

DR. JARVIS 
DENTIST

LIGHT LOAD—EASY TO PULL—be WILLIAM F. NIX 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

ROOM 17 SMITH BUILDING 
TELEPHONE 2971 

AMARILLO, TEXAS
From my big, electric inclibator are bringing a 
great demand. I am now forced to double my 
capacity.
I will have a custom Hatch capacity of about 
5,000 eggs per week, or a full capacity of 10.000 
per week.

Big Helthy Chicks and Plenty of Them is mV 
motto.
My customers must he satisfied.

rman AIRPLANE COLLISIONS R. T. CORRELL 
LAWYER

To the layman it would appear 
that ol' all the accidents involving 
loss of life the collision of airplanes 
in mid-air iu the most needless. Yet, 
a large percentage of airplane deaths 
are from that very thing, and in 
broad daylight.

It would be considered foolhardy 
to permit two passenger trains, 
traveling at only 30 miles an hour 
to travel one after the other on the 
same track only a quarter of a mile 
apart. But military airplanes in 
formation maneuver in close quarters 
at a speed of *50 io 100 miles or more 
an hour. Is it any wonder tl-.at col
lisions occur under such circum
stances, where one slight error of 
judgment cn the part of a pilot, or 
any failure of a plane to function 
perfectly is sufficient to cause dis-

C. D. W O R K ’S
LAWYER

County Attorney, Stinnett, Texas 
ABSTRACTS

Experienced in abstracts and Hutch
inson County land titles 

Special attention to Frobatc and 
Estate Matters

Furniture
Implements

Maytag Washing 
Machines

McClellan Cl

mon
■COMBI NE"  Y O lL. VANDERHOOVEN. Manager

Phone No. 74Guymon, Okla

save your Baby Chicks
Have you se 
New Twin-FlAnnouncing

Our Im puLet urge us to u tte r 
(O r, if you prefer, merely mut- 

te r)
O ur praises of Eddie,
Consistent and steady;

Too pressed to put off or to pu t
ter!

And while we’re muttering, we might 
mention that we have just received a 
b:g flock of fruit from Florida- 
oranges and grapefruit; and n big 
batch of beautiful bananas from New 
lemon"'' an< "omc ,lisc‘0118 limes and

SPEARMAN TRADING CO.
CONSISTENT AND STEADY 

„ . T H A rS  ATTA-BOY EDDIE 1” 
Phone 137 East Side Main

At the Spearman Hate! 

ten days; if not satisfie
AGENCY IN l
SPEARMAN

buick headquarters for the present will be located at 
me North Side Garage (Formerly the Magnolia Filling 
Station). Accessories and parts will he carried in 
stock.

Don t think of buying a car until you see the New Buick 
Salesman will be in Spearman soon to demonstrate and 
furnish you with any information desired.

’ * g* Elevator Row

j l f d i n  Spearman
Purina Chows in checkerboard bags for Poultry, 

Cows, and Pigs Phone 109

Custom Hatchii

J. N. GALES, Mgr.



ANNUAL DISTRICT MEET
INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE

Surveys

D I C K  N O R M A N D
General Engineering Practice 

Official Surveyor of Hansford County 
Box 46, Stinnett, Texas Combine Harvester, Prairie Type

Now on Display at the

pearman Equity Exchange
Estimates

SVAKEMAN & SWEARINGEN 
Lawyers

Offices in Fidelity Bank of Commerce 
Building

Spearman, Texas MEET OUR

MEATS
In addition, special engineers with ycare of 

practical shop and field experience in the building 
and operation of combines followed the machines 
from the designing room to the field and they have 
each year incorporated new ideas and improve
ments which have resulted in machines that today 
stand without equal.
The Advance Rumely Combine Harvester is a 
medium sized machine and is the product of fivo 
years special work on the part of our engineering 
staiT.

For over seventy years Advance-Rumely thresh
ing machinery has been builing its wonderful repu
tation for big capacity, thorough, fast, clean work, 
ease of operation, freedom from repairs, and long 
life.
In designing the Advance-Rumely Combine Harves
ters, these same qualities were built into the ma
chines, and in arriving at this design the threshing 
principles that have been worked out in nearly 
three-quarters of a century’ of threshing experience 
were built into them.

DENTIST

Office* In Hay* Building in rear of 
Miller Drug Store.
SPEARMAN, Then you will realize just 

how unusually good, good 
meat can be. Tender and 
juicy, the choicest cuts of 
the choicest stock, it is 
easily digestible and full 
of nourishment for every 
member of the family.

CECIL'S GROCERY 

And MARKET

TEXAS
following five events: (a) 100-yard
dash; (b) running high jump; (c) 
12-lb shot put; (d) standing hop, 
step and jump; (c) running broad 
jump.

(3) The winner of the “3-R” con
test in each county may come to the 
district meet. This is a contest be
tween one and two teacher rural 
schools.

(4) The date for the Typerwriting 
Contest has not been definitely stat
ed, but I am asking the State Com
mittee to place this here at the same 
time ns the District Meet—April 22 
and 23. In this contest only high 
schools that have affiliation in type
writing are eligible to compete. 
Those interested in this contest

ALLEN A ALLEN 
Attomeys-at-Law

Whiter Allen 
Metnone, Texas 
Hutchinson Co.

Jack Allen 
Perryton. Texas 

Ochiltree Co. GROCERIES -- C O A L  -• W O R K  C L O T H I N G

— Lumber ■ .......~Dealer In Plano*, Player Plano*
and all Musical Instruments 

Panhandle'* Oldest Music Dealer 
ASK ANYBODY

WALLACE G. HUGHES 
LAWYER

Suite* 3 and 4 First National Bank 
Build tag, Guyraon, Oklahoma._____ P o ^ l o f f i c e  C o n f e c t i o n e r y

Druggists' Sundries Patent Medicines

Candies : Tobaccos : Cigars

F O U N T A I N  S E R V I C E  T H A T  P L E A S E S

Teachers College
CANYON, TEXAS

Elevator Row, Spearman unci?;

S S & y ty th
(ire, bi 

shop Man Ch

See our new Grand Detour Wheat 
land plow before buying. Have a 
r-impto on the ground.

r . l . McCl e l l a n  g r a in  c o .
A s tandard  college; 4 year 

courses leading to B. A. and B. 
S. degree*.

Spring  q u a rte r  opens M arch 
21, 1927. M id-spring term
opens April 25.

Sixteen year* intensive ser
vice to  the Panhandle.

W rite  the R egistrar for full 
inform ation .

(This space paid for by the 
Canyon Chamber of Com
merce.) 13t2.

Franco has adopted the English 
word “home,” because there is no 
equivalent in the French language. 
In America we have the word, nil 
right, but not the thing it is supposed 
to mean.

The first racing shell for oarsmen 
to be built of duraluminum has been 
made for the Naval Academy at An
napolis, and weighs only 26 pounds.

With one billion candlepower and 
visible 90 miles, the new land light
house for aviators at Mount Valer- 
ien, near Paris, is the largest in the 
world.

ara K 
levutec 
min, t 
!Hd. •

A R C H E R  B R O S  

andHEDGECOKE

These additional contests make our 
district meet an increasingly difficult 
problem. I urgently request your 
patient co-operation in this work. A 
detailed program will be mailed to 
you about April 10.

Sincerely yours,
W. E. LOCKHART, 

Director General, Interscholastic 
League, District No. 1.

Next to the delicious flavor* from  which you may select 

your favorite, you will appreciate  tho absolute cleanli

ness and pu rity  of our soft drinks.

in s t r u c t i 

o n  PROPERTIES

Leases and Royalties News Stand 
All Leading Dailies

School Supplies 
P. 0. BuildingLord Ossulston of London ha: 

purchased an aeroplane, capable o1 
making 98 miles per hour, for hi: 
own personal use.

The famous wild horse of Derry 
Ireland, more than 45 years old, was 
found dead.

Rooms 726-727-732 

Amarillo Buliding 

elephoncs 3584-4689

skirts cause no end of 
Miss Melon Goldman of Las

__  .vns so bolw-legged that the
prevailing fashion made her look ri
diculous, so she submitted to an oper
ation to have them straightened. 
Blood poisoning resulted, necessitat
ing the amputation of one of them. 
Now she has been awarded $25,000 
in a damage suit against the sur
geons.

Short TH INK  STRAIGHT

The world into which we are born 
lias little relation to the world we 
were evolved to be born into: it ns 
a man-made world, gull of whispers 
and innuendoes, dark corners and 
bright lights, selfishness and greed, 
stupidity and cruelty, and many 
charitable organizations. In course 
of time the.e excrescences will be 
seen for what they arc. Then the 
years of infancy can be so spent that 
the adult can make the most of his 
capacity to mend his environment, in
stead of being so misspent that he 
must use all his energy to fit into it 
or escape from it.—George A. Dor
sey.

Amarillo, A tract of land which once bc- 
heroine ol'longed to Lary Godlya, 

the famouo ride through the streets 
of Coventry, is to be sold at auction.

George Clever of Gloucester, Eng., 
escaped from jail, wearing jonly a 
night shirt, and eluded capture for 
two days.

Five girls of Duluth, Minn., were

Staple and Fancy 
G R 0  C E R I ES

New, Fresh Goods at all 
times

Call at our store, just 
north of school building, 
Spearman. We will great
ly appreciate a share of 
your business.
Free delivery service to xny 
part of the city.

SUNDAY DINNER 

Trv the

By an ultra-violet ray apparatus 
Dr. D. C. Stockberger of Boston 
Tech can detect the presence of 
poieonioim ingredients in alcholic 
liquor.

D. C. D. C A F E  

Main Street, Spearman
We Serve

C H I C K E N

By a new English device a gas 
stove ia automatically lighted when 
a kettle or other utensil is placed 
over tho burner.

Do our original tendencies niako 
us, or our parents and our teachers 
and our environment? Or, put the 
question this way: Where docs na
ture leave off and nurture begin? 
Nature never leaves off—we may be 
certain of that. Nurture begins at 
once—there is no doubt about that. 
But, at Watson says, as long as we 
keep up our sentimental drivel about 
children instead of looking at child
hood as a problem, the problem of 
individual bents and capacities will 
remain as chaotic as it is now.

As it is now, we all tied up with 
sticky sentimentality about Alma 
Maters and hurrahing without stop
ping to inquire if it is worth hur
rahing nbout. We have a huge 
youth-cult; enormous and costly, 
equipment to train boys and girls in 
the way they want or are fitted to 
go? No; “in the way they ought to 
go!” As one calls the roll of tho 
men who have rendered useful social 
service, one in impressed by the no
tion that most of them succeed not 
becouso, but in spite, of their “train
ing.” It almost seems as if the best 
equipment with which to start life is 
u widowed mother who turns one 
adrift a t eight.—George A. Dorsey.

Phone 148 Spearm an, Texas

Eng., wa3 killed by an electric drill.

Phillip A. Randall has enrolled as 
a senior at Butler University, In
dianapolis, at the age of 72.

Judge John B. Mayo, 86 and Mrs. 
Maud Ayers, 48, of New York city, 
eloped to Rye, N. Y., and were mar
ried.

Arthur K. Woodman of Wcehaw- 
ken, N. J., who is 6 feet 7inches tall

NOW ON DISPLAY— 2 MODELS

We have the right size and type “Combine” for every

McClellan Chevrolet Company
DEALER 

Spearman, Texas

‘• C O M B I N E ” Y O U R  W H E A T  H O L T  W A Y
By a new device the flow of com

pressed air into an outomobile tire 
is automatically stopped when n set 
pressure is reached.

Charging him with “straddling” on 
prohibition, the Birmingham Age- 
Herald declares thnt if President 
Coolidge “does not come out of his 
own violation, he will be smoked 
out.” If you get what that means.

1 STAMP GIVEN WITH EACH 10c PURCHASE

500 STAMPS will fill a folder. A folder, when filled 
with our Trading Stamps, will be redeemed at our 
Store for 2% Dicount for Cash

Our own Trading Stamps have a greater value than 
any others, SAVE THEM.

J. H. M. B E N N E T T 

Jeweler
Banks pay you interest on the money you save. Trade 
here and get interest on the money you spend.

THAT we sell only reliable merchandise.
THAI our stocks are new and thoroughly up-to-date. 
THAT you will save time and money by trading here. 
THAT our stamps cost you nothing and have a cash 
value.

Has high grade line of up 
to date merchandise.

Repairs Anything

Everything as represent

W om ble Hardware
Implements, Hardware, Furniture

wie 44 SPEARMAN:arman

1 Have you seen the
! New Twin-Float

“Sol Hot” Brooder
| At the Spearman Hatchery. We guarantee it. Use it

f ten days; if not satisfied your money will be refunded.
j

Spearman Hatchery
! Custom Hatching —: Baby Chicks

j J. N. GALES, Mgr. South Spearman

T:tvV;:<K
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happen to rent n home or apartment 
instead of owning it. Perhaps the 
reason why the landlord turned you
down when you asked for that new 
wallpaper, was that you have not 
kept his property looking attractive.

O f LEARNERS

U. $. Authority Sees Ample 
Mdtbr Fuel for Lou<s Future

Thero are now 27,000,000 pupils 
enrolled In' our country’s schools, 
according to th£ U. S. commissioner 
of education. Fortunate America! In 
all but a few advanced lands, edu
cation is still diflicut or impossible.

I The United States places a school- 
book in the hands cf every youth, 

land it says: “Here is 'he key to life 
jand nl. rc-ai blessings. Strive, strain 
j ind sweat, until you have learned 
! how to use it.”
j American youth responds, up to a 
certain point. It troops to the 
schoolhouse in an impressive parade.

: U opeir the book, and sets out to 
I learn. But when the lesson seems 
hard, and the head aches, and the 
warm spring sunshine pours in the 

I window, and the crack of the batted 
! ball is heard from the playground,
I youth sighs wearily. It nsks if that 
1 insignificant looking little key is 
! worth the effort. Frequently it de- J  cides it can use it well enough al
ready. For such the keey seems to 

! stick, and it opens very few doors 
| in that spacious House of Life, 
j Even those who really master it 
may not find that it unlocks those 

| formidable doors called Money, Pow- 
j er, and Fame. But it does open 
many fascinating portals, particular- 

I ly that one called Knowledge, where 
one finds practical instruction by 

I which one solves the daily problems,
I and where one meets the finest type 
of people and the wisest minds of 
nil ages.—Human Interest Editorials.

HAR.R.Y H WILL
e. tw in

J  W O RK E RS IN GAS 
MASKS AT AN OIL WELL

SPRING IMPROVEM ENTS

.Mrs. Householder: The almanac
says spring is coming soon. One 

■v- ! of these nice sunshiny days, why not 
get out and give your home grounds 
the once over, and ask yourself if 
they are a credit to Spearman and 

j | your street?
Disorder is as contagious as mea

sles, and the results are often much 
worse. If you have allowed your 

j back yard to become a dump heap, 
your neighbors will probably catch 
the same idea, and you will all give 
an impression of indolence and indif
ference, perhaps of failure.

MR.HILLS IMPROMPTU SKETCH OF 
AN O il d o m e

The U. S. Bureau o f 'fines is con-

EXPERIM ENTAL OIL * 
SHAL" '•'0UCTIOH pi amt 

it that motor l supplies

MONUMENTS

MARKERS

Prof. Griffin of the University of 
Michigan reports in “R:ads and 
Streets” the results of a recent sur
vey of the life of, automobiles. He 
finds that the average car lasts 7.04 
years. Seventy-five per cent of them 
will still be running at 4.75 years,
50 per cent will be running after 
6.94 years, and 25 per cent after 9.2 
years’

As many owners change their cars 
almost as often as their hats, some 
persons may be surprised that one 
fourth of them are still piking mer
rily along after celebrating their 
ninth birthday.

There comes a time In the career 
of the old “bus” when it still has 
a good many miles left in it, but it 
needs so much doctoring that the 
average owner may feel these repairs 
would not pay. Yet the fellow with J 
a knack for home nursing of such 
venerable specimens will be able to 
so rejuvenate its rheumatic mem
bers, that it will go its way rejoicing
for many a day to come. It is a j Jne nrsl warm nil>3 W1 SjnllIJ. 
pleasant signt to see some of these ,vhen thc plant and inscct worlds 
cheerful, veterans of the road co»e Lhow the first signs 0f returning life 
rolling down the strevt, wheezing and | ftre an opportune time for hunting 
blowing a bit perhaps, but knocking (the fl swatters, cleaning the yard 
out many miles s.ill, and sometimes | amj rid in g  the premises of stagnant 
astonishing the natives by their poolg> Thes0 are the daya which 
burtts of speed. j decide whether man or insect

FUNERAL
SERVICE
Characterized By 

Quiet, sympathetic 

attention.

Flowers and Potted Plants 

Pictures and Picture Framing

Wilson Funeral Home

Perryton

Spearman-

Booker Follett

SWAT

In this joy riding time, such a car 
can not be expected to reach the se
rene old age of your grandfather's

will rule the community hext sura- 
me”.

The fly and mosquito are prodig-

If

tri'fJ be arrvle 
Uor.s o f auto: 
Bureau, here 
advances in i

By HARRY H. HI 
Chief Pit-oleum  E rg irc rr, L 'o'trd St

ONE reason why there Is no rea-jo ’ll oct 
soa to worry greatly about ar.d pc: 
motor fae! tor a long time lem wi 

ahead is tha t people are w.. rry •n - long w, 
about it- In terest fa such a q:n 
at the right time, is the best ins ur-j Io ec. 
once against disaster. The Pri sldentj cairfUtl 
*n«l the Federal Oil Corporation ' about "t 
Board have done what was needed, at j latterly 
the right tliae : matter.

W a know that most petroleum has :-.g|-; 
come from rather lim ited s r-  arul , tlca.1" * 
that even from these only a small pro- accept': 
portion-has been taken out. Oil pro- j ka • .vie 
dneed by gas pressure capable of lift- \ cowrie 
Ing it to the surface when wo drill j 
holes is but a small prop r; c. of ail I , .

catching. ..... ....... ........ „ . ,  _ . .
oil refuse or removing defects, an Kcre^ lit'!? harm. J>ut m our jazzy

I impression is made on the neighbor- C vV‘ ' v̂ !p up our nwdern ^east 
hood consciousness. The wives anx-1 ?^. burden with more gas, and it his 
iously ask their guilty looking men, Jbtnts arc feeb.e, they shake still 
when they arc going to get busy'; J looser as he hits the high spots.

J Pretty soon they too arc seen remov-
I in g  th '1”  coats, and operating wheel- David Clark Glasgow, who was in- 
| barrow.< and rakes and hammers. If |ju red  in the war, has bben provided

| family carriage. If the road in those , i0Us breeders. Each one that sur-
.3 rough, old Dobbin slowed j vives ' the £:
nd the ancient chariot suf- that must be' killed Inter in the sea

Neatness and beautv are also!^^-" v .’.s rough, old Dobbin  ̂slowcdiyives the spring means thousand
id 'town,

The council of Dorcestcr, Eng., has 
finally decided not to engage women 
police, holding that they are “worth
less in emergencies.”

The Bishop of Birmingham has 
been asked by the English Church 
Union of London to bar women from 
thc pulpits in his diocese.

Mrs. Clara Kilton of Chicago ran 
up the elevated railway steps to 
cntch a train, and one reaching the 
top fell dead.

Mrs. Agnes Moir Tjumbull of 
If man is to rest in peace and Hove, Eng., directed in her will that 

health. Each one that falls victim 1 “all modern barbaric rites and pomp" 
to thes waiter or chemical extermin- j be bnrred at her funeral.
alcrs employed early in the warm ------
season means counties numbers! John Burton, aged 80, of I<ondon, 
which will not need to b dealt with \ 's -aid to be the world s oldest actor
later in the year.

.'ou all keep it lip with lawn and gar- j with a new npst 
ien work as the warm weather come operations, 
n. one can forsee that your neigh- j -
lorhood will be on the upgrade, and ; Genius i- mo
:here will be inquiries about the men, according 
price of real estate there. \ But he rather sp<

Don’t think you'arc exempt if you • by adding, “so is

after 28 grafting! One trouble with prohibition is 
! that too many enforcement officers 

— are officially dry and unofficially wet.
■e common among, 
to Dr. Campbell, 
died it for the men 
idiocy.”

Culprits are litern 
Shcreveport, La., whi 
the top floor of the <

“sent up 
the jail is 

rt house.

still on the stage.

Nineteen persons wcie made uu- 
c i nscious by gas fames in Molton 
Parish church of Bridgend, Eng.

Mr .lO'-ic Colton, aged 76, and 
R. C. Eddomr, aged 83. were secret
ly married ir. Swansea, Wales.

the oil 
from ir 
old mr 
half in

•.g fer Oil
have doc

oftcucr one-civth, or one-s-.-ventii. f ! Another mining process Is to sink a
one-tenih. Bnt a considers.v,.- pun - ' shaft t j  the oil rands and from its
what still remains In the ground ecu . troitom drive tunnels In all directiona
b« retovered by methods now c ■: > through the sands. From these tun-
lished as technically and economically r- Is small perforated pipes are driven
practicabie. | into the sand?, which drain the oil

Producing oil from coal a rd  shales ; out of the sands. It flows to larger
and by mining the oil bt ring - :.:uL • pipe? back a t the foot of the ehaft and
Is entirely. possible. Experiments are thence is pumped out. This requires
going on in these direction?, and if wo Instr.’linp an expensive piaut, but in
ever have to fall back on these rt- j some fields the high recovery that 14
sources we will be ready. For a lone 
time, however, the present methods of 
exploration and drilling, with Improv
ing processes to assure larger recov
eries, are likely to suffleo.

An Oil Dome Illustrated 
I a n  no draughtsman, but maybe 1 

can draw something that will help ex
plain. Here's a rough drawing of an 
Oil dome. The shaded part at the hot- 
tom is a  deposit of oil bearing sands— 
with an impervious rock stratum  

' starve. A wlld-catter drilled the hole 
: A-B and gas pressure caused oil and 
gas to Sow. After a while the gas

ired might justify 
?r3tand the process 
ailed in a few fields 
some companies bo

the cost. 1 
s about to ba 
in this coun- 
ng convinced

! it is practicable and profitable.
Oil can be distilled from coal, and 

much work is now being done 
‘dong tills lino. But more appeal has 
been made by the plan of extracting 
oil from shale. The shales of Scotland 
bavo been worked for three-quarters 
of a century, and they are almost un
limited In this country, richer In oil 
than thoee of Scotland. Kentucky, 
Ohio, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Wyo

pressure wasn't sufficient u> keep up j mlng and California are particularly | 
the flaw and they pumped until utti-1 rich in shales. It is just a question 
mately even this ceased producing. | of the cost of extracting the oil. Con- 

Nevertheless, most of the oil was 
still left sticking to the sand grains.
Then the operator drilled the well 
C-D, which flowed for a time, but most 
of the oil .was still down there In the
sand. If the ga? pressure conid be re
stored more would flow. So the oper
ator in jec t' gas into one well, re:;tor- 
lag the pressure and causing the oil 

: to resume flowing from the other.
• After a time the flow will stt;p again.

bat still turn-h of the oil will1 b?
in some fields it has beeu pc

1 -obtain addiii nnal amounts of oil by
i tatrodnefs? urater In some of the wells
| and forcing ;ho oil to other?. TSio arl-
i dltion of a c!icmical such as *oda a*sh
j to the’water may assist In iremoving
1 the.oil from the sand grains, bat del-

ther 5la;n water r,cr water containing 1 
chemical : liquid he Introduced into j 

oil sand except as a last resort, 
it Is likely that the water, which I 

yels faster through the earn!, w ill ' 
, gel^to the open wells ahead of the oil j 
and*when the flow Is resumed under j 
pressure w ater will come cnt.

Everything Saved Nowadays

! rt-c-ss has given J1S0.000, with which 
I the Bureau has installed a plant near 
Rulison, Colorado, to distill oil from 
the Colorado River Shales. It la j | 

! calculated tha t the ehaies mined a t ! j 
I Rulison will produce about a barrel j 
j of oil to the ton. ! J

The Use of Oil G' ales 
In Scotland they are '  irking shales I 

that produce about t-.r aty-flve gallon- 1 ; j 
of oil per ton. The seams are from ! > 
ih r- -and-a-haif to eight or ten fool j 
thick. In Colorado are seam:- many j 

'times as thick ar.J containing much J 
j more oil per ton. Reduction of shales j 
Involves an enormous mining opera, f 

j tion, nnd after the oi! id extracted the !
of refuse must be din. j 

It Is expensive compared; |posed of
i with producing oil from wells.

Ben F. Lindsey of the Bureau ol 
j Mines Experiment Station at Bartles
ville, Okia.. is confident that explora
tion, tetter recoveries, better ntlllza- 

| lion and deeper drilling would furnish 
i enough oil to meet all requirements 
j for at least twenty-five to fifty years, 
if it could be extracted in that time 
Bnt as a practical matter thi-s will not 
be possible Within that period there 

[ win be thne« of shortage, when oil 
‘rom shales will he needed to supple 
niont the oi! from wells, etc.

Meantime federal and state govern- 
| meats and the industry arc co-operat- 

;ao*t olij ing In an astonishing range of inves- 
pools is the  inflow of subterranean ligations and studies. These actlvlt'e* 
water. Water flows through thc oil' cover sneb a wide field that even an 
•tids faster than oil. and by surround- enumeration of them would run Into 

the bottim cf '.tcI! keep* •.ha' iire*ome detail.

The gas escaping fror . an 
’ carries with it a proportion 
fine, which in the old d ay ; 
Nowadays it 16 extracted fror. 
and saved, while the dry ra 
forced back into the gro m i 
tain pressure.

One of the menace

well

:an b e ! 
main-

lenient
W e  h a v e  b ee n  a p p o in te d  local d e a le r  fo r  th e  A llis- 
C h a lm e rs  20-35 h . p . G aso lin e  T ra c to r . N e w  fe a tu re s , 
u sed  fo r  th e  first t im e  o n  trac to rs , m ak e  th is  n e w  Allis- 
C h a lm e rs  th e  g rea tes t tra c to r  e v e r b u ilt. A  n e w  lo w  
p rice  gives o u ts ta n d in g  v a lu e . R eserv e  p o w e r  h e r e to 
fo re  fo u n d  o n ly  o n  m u c h  h ig h e r  p r ic e d  m a c h in e s , m ak es  
th e  n e w  A llis -C h a lm e rs  w o r th y  o f  ca re fu l in v es tig a tio n  
b y  ev e ry  p o w e r  fa rm e r. S to p  in  an d  see it.

CCaib t. o. t .  MllwaakeoJ

McClellan  Ch e v r o l e t  co m pa ny

Spearman, Texas
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m days of spring 
and insect worlds 

■ns of returning life 
e time for hunting 
, cleaning the yard 
>remises of stagnant 
re the days which 
:her man or insect 
mmunity hext sum-

losquito are prodig- 
Each one that sur- 
? means thousands 
led later in the sea- 
to rest in peace and * 
ne that falls victim ' 
: chemical extermin- j 
early in the warm 
countless numbers; 

ecd to be dealt with j

The council of Dorccster, Eng., has 
llnally decided not to engage women 
police, holding that they are “worth
less in emergencies.”

The Bishop of Birmingham has 
been usked by the English Church 
Union of London to bar women from 
the pulpits in his diocese.

Mrs. Clara Kilton of Chicago ran 
up the elevated railway steps to 
catch a train, and one reaching the 
top fell dead.

Mrs. Agnes Moir Turnbull of 
Ilove, Eng., directed in her will that 
“all modern barbaric rites and pomp" 
be barred at her funeral.

John Burton, aged 80, of I-ondoo, 
is said to be the world's oldest actor 

j still on the stage.

with prohibition is j Nineteen persons wcie made uu- 
cnforcenient officers c‘ nseious by gas fames in Molton 
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-it’s the finest m ove 
you can make

From a financial standpoint, and for the welfare of 

your family there is nothing finer than a home of your 

own. The turning of the expense, rent, into install

ments toward the purchase of a home is sound busi

ness. And the influence of your own home is conduc

tive to the best family life. We shall be glad to furnish 

detail information as to costs and terms.

PANHANDLE
Lumber Co.

D. W. HOLLAND, Manager 

Courtesy Quality • Service

CITATION BY PU BLICA TIO N

The State of Texas,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Hutchinson, County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon Marshall G. Downing, by 
making publication of this Citation 
once in each week for four successive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper published 
in your County, if there be a news
paper published therein, but if not, 
then in the nearest County where a 
newspaper is published, to appear at 
the next regular term of the District 
court of Hutchinson County, 84th 
Judicial District, to be holdcn at the 
*3ourt House thereof, in Stinnett, 
Texas, on the first Monday in April* 
A. D. 1927, then and there to answer 
a petition filed in said Court on the 
3rd day of March A. D. 1927, in a 
suit, numbered on the docket of said 
court ns No. 17, wherein Ruth Down
ing is plaintiff, and Marshall G. 
Downing is defendant, and said pe
tition alleging that plaintiff and de
fendant were legally married July 
23, 1917. That soon after their said 
marriage defendant began a course 
of unkind, harsh, cruel and tyranni
cal treatment toward plaintiff, that 
continued until they were separated 
as herein shown. That defendant 
often cursed nnd abused plaintiff, 
used rough and violent language to
ward her nnd applied to her the vilest 
and most opprobious names nnd epi- 
teths, such ns ,owdown. bitch and 
other such names. That defendant 
i« r. gambler nnd drunkard. That on 
or about Jan. 8th. 1927, defendant 
after having been in jail on a charge 
of hi-jneking came home and was 
drunk nnd cursed and beat plaintiff, 
and pulled her hair.

Wheieforc, plaintiif prays that de- 
feiu’anf be cited to appear and that 
she have judgment dissolving the 
bonds of matrimony heretofore ex
isting between her and defendant 
and for all relief, general and special 

r to which she may be entitled.
Herein Fnil not, nnd have you be

fore said Court, at itr, aforesaid next 
regular term, this writ with your re
turn thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same*

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said Court, a t office in Stinnett, 
Texas, this the 9th day of March A.

V&1927.
/ y > l )  ONA BRYAN.

■\ Clerk District Court,
' ’ : it4. Hutchinson County.

mers
IACTORS

E V E R  B U I L T

CITATION BY . PUBLICATION

The State of Texas,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Hansford County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon the White Truck Lino, Inc., 
a corporation, by making publication 
of this Citation once in each week 
for four successive weeks prevlou" 
to the return day hereof, in some 
newspaper published in your County, 
if there be n newspaper published 
therein, but if not, then in the near- 
>x?t county where a riowspnpr is pub
lished, to appear at the next regular 
form of the District Court of Hans- 
ford County, to be holdcn at the 
court house thereof, in Hansford, 
Texas, on the 3rd Monday in Match 
A. D. 1927, the same being the 21st 
day of March A. D. 1927, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in 
said Court on the 23rd day of Febru
ary. A. D. 1027, in a suit, numbered 
•n the docket of said Court as No. 
434, wherein the Spearman Motor 
Company, a partnership composed of 
W. D. Cooko nnd L. W. Mathews, is 
Plaintiff and The White Truck Line, 
Inc., n corporation, is * defendant, 
and said petition alleging tJTal here

tofore beginning about Oct.lst 1926, 
and up to about Nov. 20th. 192C, 
plaintiff sold and delivered various 
items of automobile supplies and ac
cessories, and did various items of 
repair work for defendant to a total 
amount of $145.97. That at said 
above dates, L. R. Chamberlain, R. 
D. Chamberlain and W. E. Callaway, 
doing business a t Spearman and at 
Signal Hill under name of Snappy 
Service Station, sold and delivered 
to defendant various items of auto
mobile supplies and accessories, and 
did various items of work, to a total 
amount of $421.08. That on or 
about the 18th day of Nov. 19 ,̂6, 
raid L. R. nnd R. D. Chamberlain and 
W. E. Callaway for a valuable con
sideration sold nnd transferred said 
last account to plaintiff, who now 
sues on same. That said amounts 
in a total of $567.05, is past due and 
unpaid, nnd plaintiff sues for said 
amount nnd all costs of suit.

Herein fail not, and have you be
fore said Court, at its aforesaid next 
regular term, this writ with your re
turn thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same.

Given under my hand and Seal of 
said court, at office in Hansford 
Texas, this the 23rd day of February 
A. D. 1927.
(Seal) J. E. WOMBLE,
llt4 . Clerk, District Court.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

The State of Texas,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of

Hansford County—Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon J. F. Hart, J. E. Wise, S. 
II. Robinson nnd M. A. Nickeil by 
making publication of this Citation 
once in each week for four succes-ivc 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper published 
in y6ur county, if there be a news 
paper published therein, but if not, 
then in any newspaper published in 
the 81st Judicial District; but if 
there be no newspaper publi hed in 
said Judicial District, then in a news
paper published in the nearest Dis
trict to said 31st Judicial District, to 
appear at the next regular term of 
the District Court of Hansford 
County, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof, in Hansford, on the 
3rd Monday in March A. D. 1927, 
the tame being the 21st day of 
March A. D. 1927, then and there to 
answer a petition filed in said eourt 
on the 28rd day of February A. D. 
1927 in a suit, numbered on the 
docket of said court No. 444, wherein 
W. F. McRee and wife, Mrs. W. F. 
McRee arc plaintiffs, nnd J. F. Hart, 
J. E. Wise, S. II. Robinson and M. 
A. Nickeil are defendants, nnd said 
petition alleging: Plaintiffs sue to j
cancel an oil, gas and mineral lease 1 
dated March 17, 1926, wherein the ( 
Plaintiffs were lessors and defend
ants, J. F. Hart, lessee:

Plaintiffs charge that said lease 
was procured through fraud and dc- 
ceit practiced upon them by the said i 
J. F. Hart in that said Hart agreed j 
to erect a derrick for the purpose of 
drilling a well 3800 feet deep on said 
land within 70 days, nnd to spud in I 
a well not later than September let, I 
1926, thnt plaintiffs relying upon 1 
such statement executed a lease in j 
blank which was filled in by the said 
J. F. Hart, embodying the terms 
nbovo mentioned nnd said lease when 
so filled in to be escrowed until said 
derrick wns erected, well rpudded in 
and a valid drilling contract secured 
to drill a well to a depth of 3800 feet 
unless oil or gas was discovered in 
commercial quantities at a lesser 
depth.

Plaintiffs further charge that no 
well was over spudded in on raid 
land or nny portion thereof, that no 
valid drilling contract was ever sc-

ESSAY CONTEST
PRIZE WINNERS

M any Try O ul For Prizes In W ilson
Funeral Home Essay, C ontest—
Three Prizes Offered

The three judges, in the essay con
test conducted by the Wilson Funeral 
home announced the three prize win- 
nig es:ays this week and so soon as 
the authors arc known the prizes will 
be awarded, the first of $10.00 in 
gold; the second of $5.00 in gold; 
nnd the third of $2.50 in gold.

The essays were written on the 
subject, “Lincoln—The People’s Ad
vocate,” the subject of the 1927 
calendars put out by the Wilson 
Funeral home.

The contest closed on February 
28, but the award was made only thi 
week because of the large number | 
competing for the three prizes. The 
writers are still unknown, for, ac
cording to the conditions of the con
test, no names were to be signed on 
the manuscripts, only number given.

The three prize winning essays are 
reproduced here with the numbers 
assigned to them. The authors of 
these essays can obtain their prizes 
by calling at the Wilson Funeral! 
home, at Spearman, Perryton, Book
er or Follett.

"THE PEOPLE’S ADVOCATES” 
Prize Willing Essay 

Essny No. 366

“Your Honor, gentlemen of the 
jury," the plain, homely face of the 
young lawyer seemed inspired by *he 
sympathy which shone from the pa
tient gray eyes.

The judge leaned forward attent
ively, the jurors settled' themselves 
comfortably to listen to the final 
plea of this young solon of Illinois.

Although a young plan, he had al
ready won the name of "The People’s 
Advocate” because he had the repu
tation of always helping those of 
the common people who were funda
mentally in the right; nnd those who 
hight be cheated of justice by some 
technicality of the law.

A feeling of curiosity was going 
round the little court room. Just 
how would this young lawyer bo able 
to decide in justice, in all fnirnes 
as to who was in the right?

How to prevent sectionalism c 
prejudiced of mind from swaying the 
old George Whitman, who had put

cured, nnd that said project has been 
fully abandoned. Plaintiffs further 
allege that said lease in so far as the 
same applies to the plaintiff, Mrs. W. 
F. McRee is improperly acknowledg
ed in that said acknowledgement was 
taken by E. E. Coons a Notary Pub
lic of Sherman county, Texus, at 
their home in Hansford county, by 
reason of which said lease is void ns 
to her and thnt she has not since 
ratified the same, nnd further charge 
that the lands covered in said lease, 
to-wit: Section 82, in Block 2, G. II. 
& II. Ry Co., situated in Hansford 
County, Texas, was at said timo their 
homestead.

Plaintiffs charge that while said 
lease recited consideration of $1.00 
paid that in truth and fact the same 
wns never paid and that they receiv
ed no consideration for the execution 
of said lease. Further that the renl 
consideration for the execution of 
said lease was the procuring of the 
drilling of a discovery well for oil, 
gas and other mineral on plaintiffs’ 
property, or property constituting 
said block of lenses, nnd since said 
project has been abandoned and no 
well has been commenced and Plain
tiffs have surrendered their leases or 
practically the entire block that the 
consideration for said lease has fail
ed, if and there over was by reason 
of which the same is void. That the 
Defendant Hart procured the signing 
of said contract with the understand
ing that the terms of said contract 
would be filled in as above set out, 
but in violation of said agreement ho 
did fill out said blank contract but ou
tlie contrary left all said provisions 
out which wns done for the purpose 
of depriving plaintiffs of the value of 
said lease to the end that the Defend
ant Hart might sell, peddle and dis
pose of the same to his own use and 
benefit. Plaintiffs charge that all the j 
Defendants have full knowledge of 
the facts above alleged and had at 
the time of making the. assignments | 
held by them by reason of which | 
their rights in said lease are subject 
to cancellation.

Plaintiffs pray for the cancellation 
of said lease and all assignments 
thereof of record, that the cloud be 
removed from the title to their land 
and for relief general and special.

Herein fnil not but have before 
said Court, at its aforesaid regular 
term, this writ with your return 
thereon, showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said Court, a t office in Ilan ford, 
Texas, on this-the 23rd day of Febru
ary A. D. 1927.
(Seal) J. E. WOMBLE,

Clerk, District Court, 
llt4 , Hansford Co., Texas.

decisions of right or wrong between 
all his small savings into three ne
gro slaves; and of young John and 
Mary Nelson, charged with break
ing the fugitive slave law, and aid
ing the three slaves in making their 
escupe by the underground railway?

Now the low hum of voices died, 
the smallest noises ceased, as the 
young man went on:

“'I he grounds on which I ask the 
release of my clients are very simple.

"Gentlemen, you see before you a 
young woman, a loving wife, a ten
der mother, with her child in her 
arms, your Honor, do you suppose 
that Christian wife and mother 
would refuse help to another mother, 
even though that mother was black?

“There is nothing n true mother 
can refuse, when asked in the name 
of her child. Look at that young 
father. Much has been said of mo
ther’s love, but what of father’s love?

“Gentlemen, not long since I had 
to give up a dear little son, I need 
not tell one of you what it meant to 
me; but what 1 say to you is, that 
no father, regardless of color, could 
Ltand to give up a child except to 
One, who is wiser nnd stronger than 
all others.

“But, Your Honor, although I ad- 
voente the case of these young peo
ple, I do not mean that I am in fa
vor of robbing this aged .man of his 
life’s savings which are represented 
by his slaves, I believe in compensat
ed emancipation.

“There is no room for two distinct 
races of men in America. Wo can 
have no inferior class, peasant, or 
slave. The American is a citizen, or 
nothing; and these tragedies will not 
be ended until the black man is re
stored to his own land.

"I ask, your Honor, that these 
young people be dismissed, but that 
they fin-t restore to the plaintiff the 
cost of these three slaves, whom they 
helped to escape.

“With malice toward none, with 
charity for all, with fairness in the 
right, as Cod gives me to see the 
right, I commend this case to your 
decision.”

hid by trees, and the coach followed 
me to town. I was arrested, and 
the doctor’s return, after finding my 
daughter well and sleeping soundly, 
gavo added proof that I had robbed 
the mail coach. All my protesta
tions were in vain.”

"My wife said that it was probably 
a slight disorder of the stomach that 
made our child suddenly so ill.”

“1 am to be tried before the circuit 
court next week. Now with all this 
evidence against me, do you believe 
you could win my case?”

For a while Lincoln was silent; 
then looking him squarely in the eyes 
said, “Yes, if you are innocent. Can 
you swear before God that your are 
entirely guiltless?”

“I can and I do,” he replied meet
ing Lincoln’s eyes as he laid his hand 
reverently on an open bible on the 
desk.

Then they entered into a detailed 
discussion of the case, and all the 
next week they were together much 
as they prepared for the trial.

The day of the trial arrived. At 
Lincoln’s advice, Mr. Brown brought 
his pretty young wife and their 
three-year-old daughter with him. 
Much evidence was brought against 
him, and it seemed that all was lost 
until Lincoln arose to speak. His 
ready wit, inspired wisdom, and the 
conviction that he was right gave 
him such a force that everyone was 
convinced that hes poke the truth.

“Honest Abe” had won. As he 
and Mr. Brown shook hands in 
speechless joy, a tottering old man, 
Mr. Brown’s father, raised a trembl
ing hand toward heaven and said in 
a broken but prophetic voice, “Thou 
arc* the chosen one of God, and thy 
greatness shall soon be revealed, for 
thou are the People's Advocate.”

Second Prize W inning Essay
Essay No. 244

“Good morning, Mr. Lincoln,” said 
a man, whose dark eyes nnd hair 
were made still darker by the gloom 
on his face.

“Good morning, sir,” replied the 
grave man behind the desk. “What 
can I do for you?”

“Much,’ simply answered the man 
sitting down. "Brown is my name; 
I’m out on bond. My honor and that 
of my family is nt stake. I’m in
nocent, nnd I’ll prove it. I’ll—I’ll 
I can’t do nnything unless you help 
me, sir.” His eyes were sparkling 
and his head was erect as ho pas- 
ionntely uttered the first words, but 
ns he spoke the last, his face show
ed his utter helplessness; and he look
ed at Lincoln beseechingly.

The knidly light in Loncoln’s eyes 
deepened into a look of sincerest 
sympathy as he said, “Tell me all 
about it.”

“I came to town Into Friday even
ing last week to get the doctor for 
my little daughter who became sud
denly ill. I rode swiftly and as I 
turned into the main road, I rode 
abreast of another horseman who 
was pursued by a coach some two 
hundred yards distant. As wo near
ed town( he turne’d off into a lane

“A PLEA FOR UNITY”
Third Prize Winning Essay 

* Essay No. 83

'Twas early one morning in the 
jyenr eighteen-forty. Court was in 
session at the court house.

Abraham Lincoln, our noted states
man and lecturer, being interested 

j in a particular case was present. As 
| they didn’t have enough evidence to 
prove anything this case was dis- 

1 missed.
The next case that arose was a 

j couple suing for divorce. When they 
j were seated and their business made 
1 known, “Honest Abe” asked permi.- 
jsion to speak, on gaining consent, he 
arose and addressed the couple.

“My friend, I didn’t come pre
pared to deliver a lecture, but I have 
hoard you state you have decided to 
separate and of course that is your 
nffair, but let me ask you, what do 
you suppose the Bible says about di
vorce?

“I am not a preacher but I be
lieve in God and my honert desire is 
to do my duty toward my fellow men.

“I can see you have a very intelli
gent child there and sincerely be- 
live you desire to do your duty by 
thnt child, do you not?”

The couple nodded mutely.
“Then just one word. ’•D o you 

th’‘ng that bright little fellow will 
have the advantage he rightly de
serves if he is reprived of his father 
or mother?

“I do not. How old is your boy?" 
he asked.

“Three years old,” answered the 
mother, ns she gently drew the child 
to her bosom.

“All right do you wish to 
with your son, nnd never 
again? I’ll answer for 
course you don’t, that isn’t nature.

"Now young couple, I don't pre
tend to know your trouble but I am 
sure it isn’t of enough importance 
to justify you in separating this lit 
tie boy from those he loves.

“One of the greatest, as well a: 
most holy advantage given to we 
mortals is motherhood. For the Bi
ble rays a mother and child is lik
ened to Christ and His church.

“What do you suppose Christ 
would do without his church, or how 
could the church prosper without 
Christ? Therefore, how can your 
son prosper, being deprived of hi* 
mother’s lovo or fnther’s care?

“I thank you for your attentiou 
given me. I trust you will consider 
what I have said and pray it may be 
of value to you.”

Hardly had he finished beforo man 
and wife arose, clasped him by the 
hand and told him they would alway; 
treasure his speech because it had 
proved they were wrong while they 
would forever be indebted to him for 
the good advice given.

Abe told them it wns a pleasure t;> 
talk to one who would listen and do 
their very best to accomplish what 
they knew* was right.

Then man and wife took their 
child and departed. “Honest Abe" 
watched them with a smile on his 
lips and a prayer in his heart, 
prayer of thankfulness to god for 
sparing this couple of performing 
this act for which in later years they 
would have bitterly repented.

Dorothy F. Brown, 15 year-ola 
girl of Kamloops, B. C., was awarded 
a Carneige bronze medal for saving 
Mrs. Ida McNeil from drowning sev 
Oral month ago.

Cammy Czigans of New Concord. 
O., aged 11, killed a largo rattle
snake with a stone one day daring 
the latter part of February, after the 
reptile had wropped itself about his 
leg.

Who remembers when youngsters 
in their teens wore underwear made 
out of flour sacks?

James Roberts, a grocer of Chi
cago, was arrested for fraud and 
charged with swindling seven women 
to whom he had paid attentions.

FOR SALE

Seed barley, both white 
at my farm 12 miles west 
man.
ll t f .  HENRY RALSTON.

REN TER W ANTED

I want oats or barley sown on my 
farm, two miles east and eight miles 
south of Spearman, 
l ltf . SAM W. MARTIN.

Send The Reporter to a friend.

C. K. WILMETH & SON 
Auctioneers

Make dates at Reporter 
Office

NOTICE OF ELECTION.
OF CITY OFF1CALS

Notice is hereby given that an 
election will be held in tiie City of 
Spearman, Hansford County, Texas 
on Tuesday, the fifth day of April, 
A. D. 1927 at Chamber of Commerce 
office for the purpose of electing n 
Mayor nnd three Aldermen to servo 
as provided by statute governing 
cities of thig clnsn, relating to expired 
and unexpired terms.

I’. A. Lyon shall preside as Judge, 
I.. S. McLain as Assistant Judge nnd 
Sam W. Martin, O. C. Raney and W. 
D. Cooke shall clerk the city election 
and they shnll make due returns t< 
the Mayor of the City of Spearman, 
Texas ns required by law.

Given under my hnnd nnd senl of 
City of Spearman, Hansford County. 
Texas on this the 24th day of Febru
ary A. D. 1927.
(Seal) r . l . McCl e l l a n ,
12t4. Mayor.

a
undream ed-o  
of the thousand

.ar c la ss”
In completing its famous 100,000-mile tread- 

mill run In less than six months without the 
failure of any vital part, the Greater Oakland 
Six displayed qualities of endurance once tin. 
dreamed-of in a ear of the thousand dollar class!

Yet, dramatic as war- this publicly conducted 
test, it only re-proved what thousands upon 
thousands of owners already know: that the 
Greater Oakland Six is winning nnd holding 
good will—
Oakland Six, 31025 to $ 1295. The Neu> and Finer Pontiac Six—at Nctu Lout Price*—$775 to $975. 
Bodies by Fisher. All price* at factory. Ea*y to pay on the General Motors Time Payment Pluii*

-not so much by the superlative beauty of 
its Fisher Bodies, nor by the marked advantage* 
of Oakland's advanced engineering, but by 
long life nnd dependability that have been 
demonstrated under every conceivable condi
tion of use!

And a3 a result, all over America the Greater 
Oakland Six is establishing levels of owner 
satisfaction that have never been reached by 
any other car of comparable priccl

BECK-MAIZE MOTOR COMPANY 
Spearman, Texas

O A K L A N D  S I X
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS <*> WINNING AND HOLDING GOOD WILL

A*,,.
Y  -i 'fifths*

--- .... — -. •Ii-I.yfrnft) ati:iirli*i ^ ____ ----- -

9SSJfX ’
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COING TO COLLEGE

Arc the boys in our high school 
and in other preparatory institutions 
aware oI the changing attitude of the 
colleges toward them? We hope they 
arc, for otherwise a disagreeable ex
perience awaits them.

Until a few years ago anyone 
could go to college who had the price 
or was willing to work for it. The 
country was beginning to feel its 
new prosperity. More and more 
families found themselves able to 
send their sons to college, and more 
and more boys wanted to go. Four 
years of association with pleasant 
companions, a chance of winning 
fame in toir.e branch of athletics, and 
the social advantages of being known 
as a college man were attractive in
ducements. The result was so great 
an increase in the applicants for ma
triculation that the colleges were 
swamped. Their facilities were in-

AT THE CHURCHES The P U B L I C
enthusiastically

E N D O R S E S

D odge Brothers
Latest Improvements

METHODIST
Schedule for March 20: Sunday

school at 10 a. m. Let all officers 
and teacherr be on time. The pastor 
will be at Grand Plains at 11:00 
o’clock and at Woodrow at 3.00 p. m. 
Epworth League a t 6:45; preaching 
at 7.33. A “Special in Song" will be 
rendered by Mrs. Clay Gibner and 
Miss Beatrice Gibner. Come early 
and avoid the rush. All who do not

The best market for real estate, for investment, is NOW. Ta«;c ad
vantage of it before the spring building season opens. Property-val
ues are now at figures prc>entir.g an unusual opportunity for both 
investor and home builders.

Com ult U» for Price* and Term*

Royalties
Study those improvements i jiefuliy. Notice how 
basic they me—how each definitely contributes to 
the value and desirability of Dodge Brothers Motor 
Cur. And remember—they ure IN ADDITION to 
the new chrome vanadium fivc-befliing crank* 
shaft, excellent two-unit starling and lighting aya- 
tem and many other improvements recently aa- 
nounued:

.S*7y»/r, Prom pt, Air* mod ,

YOU can’t  afford to 
with your motor 
life of your car depend 

lubrication.
So; instead of asking i 
oil” and hoping that 
job, ask for the correc 
oco Motor Oil and be
There’s a grade of C< 
motor. You’ll find it 
Conoco chart which an; 
er will be glad to give

J. R. COLLARD
Insurance of All Kind dist church on Monday night at 8:00 

o'clock and hold quarterly confer
ence.

Insurance adequate to handling the amount of
raw material that was dumped at

The Woman’s Missionary Society- 
will hold the regular meeting on 
March 23rd. The subject is Mission
ary Voice program and also tho 
monthly business meeting will be 
held. The place of meeting will be 
announced later.

REPORTER.

A Me*- C!*tch 
SiUnt 
Softer Pedal Action 
Easier Goar Shifting 
Greater Steering Ease 
Now Body Liner—smart and grmtaftd 
Now Color Combinetioru of Striking Beamy 
SUB Sturdier Bodia*
Sttf- Re-deaignod far nan  grreTer comfort 
New Silent-Type Muffler
Men Rigid Engine Mounting—prooMMg attB

iMurt-r* Unirorrei Joint. Pr*»*I1sr

tl.  SPF ARMAN REPORTER ers of thii -'*:tion in the use of ^) h e  w > rH /\i\m /\lt r\E .r 1 Eu\  • machinerv> U evidence that these
, v  (manufacturer? look upon this

ORAN KELLt {country a# a coming farming
---------------   ~  . !country. Great development is just

11.50 PER YEAR IN AD\ANCE | aroun(j corner. it is coming
-------------------  —--- ;— -------------- faster than anyone thought it would

Entered as second class matter come.
November 21, 1910, at the pest office -------------------------------
at Spearman, Texas, under the aet | That the recent county seat elcc- 
sf March 9, 1879. > >ion could not have passed off _with-
----------------—- — I out a murmur from either side of

ADVERTISING ^RATES'. — Flat {Vje controversy, is to be regretted, 
rate for plate*, 25 cents per inch, t ix- a wrong has been committed, it 
it  composition i* required. 5 cent* j should be atoned for; or if there is 
per inch additionaL i indication of wrong-doing it should

Reading notices, 10 cents per line, j be investigated thoroughly. But 
Recognized agent’s commission, j the public should w.thold judgment 

1* per cent; cash discount, 2 per I until the facts are known. An over
eat. | whelming majority of the supporters

I of Spearman would not sanction 
v rong-doing for the county- seat, and 
rr.snv more times its value to the 
town. The same may be said of the 
supporters of Gruver and old Hans
ford. The accusations of wrong do
ing, be they well-founded or other
wise, cast a reflection on the entire 
county which is unwarranted. The 
innocent must suffer.

EPWORTH LEAGUE
What is the most important thing 

in the world? You may know, but 
vou won’t want to miss hearing about 
it at the Epworth League Sunday 
night, March 20 th. ‘‘Subject: 
“Stewardship, the Law of Life." 
Opal McClellan, leader. Special 
music. Everybody cordially invited 
to attend. League starts at 6:45.

C O N T I N E N T A L  Ol!
P\,oducer3, Refiners an 

of high-grade petroleum product 
rado, Idaho, Kansas, Missouri, 1 
N»w Mexico, Oklahoma, Or eg 

Texas, Utah, Washington,

PRESBYTERIAN
The program announced in last 

week's Reporter will bo rendered on 
Wednesday, March 23, beginning at 
2.30 o’clock, instead of Wednesday, 
March 16. Don’t forget the change 
in date. Come and bring someone 
with you, and let’s make it a profit
able service for the town of Spear
man. You will be heartily welcomed 
by the Presbyterian church.

B A PTIST CHURCH

Owing to the fact that the pastor 
!will be out of town this week there! 
will be no Baptist services Sunday. 
The Sunday school will meet, how-! 
ever, os usual. The pastor will be i 
back for the fourth Sunday and j 
preach both morning and nighty The ! 
Sunday nieht service of the fourth j 
Sunday will be the farewell service; 
for the present pastor.

A. W. FECHNER. I

CONO
REO U S .  PAT (

\MotorC

the accuracy of that report—a sort 
of auditor’s accounting of the mental 
balance sheet; but the report will 
cover character and personal attri
butes as well as scholarship. The 
applicant’s record will be considered 
as complete when he has finished his 
four years’ preparatory course and 
taken the entrance examinations. If 
he fails, “cramming” with a summer

lovM tfc** t t  tb o tt r i lw t  opportuoHfr

G. P. GIBNER & SON

£ x tm  UFE FOR 
YOUR C A R -

Our prediction is that within five 
years Hansford county will have 
more ‘ miles of railway than any 
county in north Texas, with the pos- 
-Ible exception of Potter.

From now on, boys who are am
bitious of the higher education must 
make up their minds that it begins in 
the first year of high school, and that 
it includes other branches than 
hockey, football and track athletics. 
It means, not four years of more or 
loss indolent pleasure, but eight 
years of hard, honest work.—The 
Youth’s Companion.

We have a large stock of Brand 
New Spring Suits for boys, sizes 5 
to 15 years with 2 long pants. 
Beautiful patterns, priced at $7.50 
to 810.00 at Thomason Bros.

Go: a good looking marcel that 
last- .Marceling, 75c; retrace. 25c.

MRS. E. B DODSON

. Die Spearman country offers the 
iiorseseeker fine, level agricultural 
land which will produce 20 to 60 
bushels of wheat per acre, at 820 to 
t30 i*er acre. Can you beat it?

Each generation invents new sins, 
bat tho old models arc seldom junk-

With the decline of galoshes the 
:rm “flapper" becomes less expres-FOP. SALE: Tw;. choice Duroc-

Jerscy boars: were farrowed in
October; weight about 140 pounds. 
Your choice for 830, this month.

The fact that largest manufactur
es of farm power machinery in the 

-crld send experts to Spearman for 
-he purpose of instructing the farm- One Section of Land, 500 Acres in 

cultivation, good well and house and 
out buildings; all fenced and cross 
fenced, at only $22.50 per acre, 
l ltf. RANEY & HAZLEWOOD.

' It is reported that u Vermont 
• ountain range is to be named for 
the President’s Spokesman.

LIEB PEO PLE NOTICE

Owing to the fact that Rev. Fech- 
ner will be out of the county on the 
third Sunday he will not meet his 
regular preaching engagement at 
Lieb on that Sunday, but will come 

[on the following or fourth Sunday. 
That service will be the farewell 

| service since the pastorate in Spear- 
j man has been resigned.

A. W. FECHNER.

Protect Your CLOTHES
by CLEANING

Trucks Loaded at Spearman Enroute to the Oil Fields. The Activity of 
Last Summer will Very Likely be Repeated the Coming Summer.

Matthew and Mark Gunn of Brigh
ton, Eng., were congratulated by 
Xing George on their 94th birthday.

Read the Reporter.

Keeping your clothes clean— having them thoroughly 
cleaned regularly to remove the hidden grit that col
lects in them daily— is one of the best methods to in
sure long service.

We call for and deliver your clothes and our work is 
guaranteed satisfactory.

Aim for a goal 
chance of realizing.

some

Interesting, minds arc fur rarer 
than pretty faces, probably becausc- 
thcy’re less in demand.

Originality: Doing what .?onic
other fellow did so long ago that 
people have forgotten all nbout it.

Lonliness is universal—no human 
soul ever finds a perfect match.

Some people seem to get a good 
deal out of life by not expecting too 
much.

Oil Pull TractorsSPEARM AN 
TA ILO R  SHOP

Only the extremely skillful can de
fy public opinion without getting 
crushed.Gent’s

Furnishings Any family can get together on the 
proposition that an automobile is a 
necessity.

rman
The owners of these properti 
them upon the market until th 
reaUy a play in sight lor carefi 
The bull dog determination o 
at all times, and especially wh 
conditions; the readiness of tl 
with their contract and their 
the damage caused by the re< 
well, have convinced us that tl 
financial standing and ability 

depth the contract calls for, 

in their judgment the structui 

ed good, justifies drilling furtl

Fort Worth—The Panhandle- 
Plains Exhibit put on by the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce came 
in for second place award at the Fat 
Stock Show, being lead by Southeast 
Texas Exhibit by leas than 1 per 
cent. The exhibit of all West Texas 
products, not sufficient to fill a com
petitive exhibit and not following a 
score card, placed fifth for the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce terri
tory. Three agricultural judges 
from A. & M. College judged the 
displays.

We are discontinuing our agency of Rumely Tractors 

and are offering a 20% discount on our present stock 

including all sizes. Now is your chance to save, Mr. 

Farmer, by buying at once. This price effective only 

on our present stock. Get yours before th * v

■for Every Occasion
See the

Delco
Automatic

Almost every month in the year brings 

forth one or more occasions when re 

membering a friend with a gift is not only 
social duty, but a pleasure. CURTHE  

* the pri< 
sold unless 
prices. Tl 
for jumpini

LET US SUGGEST SOMETHING

Before You Buy 
$368 Installed with 

complete wiring for farm 
home of seven rooms.

J. C. PERRY
Morton Garage, Spearman

SPEARMAN TEXAS

SpearmanTry a Hot Kistwitch-They’re Toasted Booker

>
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ARMY AIK MANEUVERS

Advocates of a strong ulr corps as 
means of national defense will be 

particularly interested in the etxen- 
sive plans being made for Army air 
mancuvciG to be held at San An
tonio, Texas, from May 11 to 21.

These exercises will huvc as par
ticipants approximately 100 air
planes, the largest number ever ns- 
stmoied in this country for man
euvers ,to bo brought from all over 
the Unite * States, under command of 
BriKftoier General James E. Fcchet.

In going from their home posts to 
Sun Antonio and return these planes 
will cover a total of about 475,000 
air miles, or an average of 4,750 
miles for each plane. Residents of 
twenty states will have the oppor
tunity of seeing some of the planes 
in llight, which fact alone will tend 
to create wide interest in the event.

The maneuvers will include at
tacks by air forces against ground 
troops of the Second division, to test 
the adequacy of such attacks and the 
effectiveness of counter measures by 
ground troops. In other phases of 
the maneuvers the air and ground 
forces will operate together against 
an imaginary common enemy, giving 
field officers an opportunity to 
handle a largo body of combined 
troops.

These maneuvers will doubtless 
provvle excellent and necessary

mPU B L I C
enthusiastically

E N D O R S E S

D odge Brothers
Latest Improvements

New Arrival of

Gold Medal HatsDepends 
on it ■for Ladies and 

Children . ..
Study tlietc ii::prov«meiA» i artfully. Not.cc how 
basic they we—how each definitely contributes to 
the value and desirability of Dodge Brothers Motor 
Cur. And remember—they urc IN ADDITION to 
the new chrome vanadium fivc-bcaiiag crank
shaft, excellent two-unit starting and lighting sys
tem  and many other improvements recently an
nounced:

A h>«» d s n *  • Sknptt, ?****(• tkr* -
SiUnl —
Setter Action
£»oier Geer Shifting ■ ,. V
Greeter Steering Ee»e 
New Body Une»— rmorf an* grmt+/mi 
New Color Cwnbimttoiu of StfUrfeg BeeMjr * ^  

-  * 8dH Sturdier Bedie*

YOU can't afford to take chances 
with your motor oil. The very 
life of your car depends upon proper 

lubrication.
So, instead of asking for a “quart of 
oil" and hoping that it will do the 
job, ask for the correct grade of Cat- 
oco Motor Oil and be sure.
There’s a grade of Conoco for your 
motor. You'll find it listed on the 
Conoco chart which any Conoco deal
er will be glad to give you.

Our Buyer is still in the Eastern Markets and we are now receiving New Goods.

Guaranteed Radio Hoisery all the newest shades in 
plain and service weight, pontex heels, . . .  $1. and $2

Sunbeam Dresses Guaranteed fast colors, sizes 34 to

Children’s C o a ts ..................................... $6.00 to $8.00

Ladies C o a ts .......................................... $10.00 Upward

Ladies Silk Dresses, all colors and black, sizes 14 to 40 
at $10.00

Men’s Khaki U nionalls....................................... $3.75
Men’s whipcord riding trousers ..........................$4.00
Boy’s Suits, ages 6 to 9 y ea rs ............$6.50 and $7.98
Men’s Hand Tailored, adjustable caps in new spring 
shades, checks and p la id s .....................$1.50 to $2.50

Ready made Grenadine and Embroidered Marquesette 
Curtains in white and colors, with vals and tie backs- -

but umess greater precautions than 
usual arc taken it will not be sur
prising to see the even marked by 
a distressing number of casualties.

Officers in charge have the re- 
sponsibilty of seeing that needless 
loss of life is avoided. Official in
vestigations afterwards will not do 
the victims any good.

C O N T I N E N T A L  9 IL  C O M P A N Y
Pi‘oducers, Refiners and Marketers 

of high-grade petroleum products in Arkansas. Colo
rado, Idaho, Kansas, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska.
N»w Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota; 

Texas, Utah. Washington, and Wyoming
uncih
Jlin jfy  b y  fbeSpea, 
“""• lire, bump,,,
. j ° b , n  C a r o l e

. .  j

CONOCO
fU .O .U  S . P A T  O F F .

cM otorOils
lov w d fa t*  a* tbocaritoat oppowuokgt

gT p . g u n e r & son

MAY AID FARMERS

An invention which ultimately may
aid greatly in the extension of elec
tric power to the farms of the coun
try was announced last week by the 
Wcstinghouse company. It consists 
of a new method of transmitting elec
trical current over long distances at 
a greatly reduced cost, and is the in
vention of Frank G. Baum of San 
Francisco, an engineer with the 
Wcstinghouse corporation.

By its U30 the flow of current over 
a long-distance transmission line may 
bo stabilized, whether the - load is 
heavy or light, and the capacity of 
a given long line may be increased 
75 per cent with only 20 per cent 
greater cost. While the invention in
volves technical features not easily 
described for understanding by a lay
man, the fact that it is sponsored by 
one of the largest electrical manu
facturing companies should bo con
vincing, so far ns its practical utility 
is concerned.

Speaking of his new system of cur
rent stabilization, Mr. Baum declar
ed: “The value of this invention is
that it makes possible economical 
transmission of power from distant

6 x /m  LITE FOR 
YOUR C A R -

!ara K 
leva tec 
rain,r

" cmd be sure fa titt, 
CONOCO 3ASQLIHI 

fx M lith  EXTBAmfe |nshucti|

Spearman Dry Goods CoLOSTEach generation invent! new sins, 
bat the old models are seldom junk-
•*1,

With the dcclino of galoshes the 
vrm “flapper" becomes less expres-

“ewr Walloon casing on 
.  " ' t ™  lo s t>? Spearman or nearby, 
on Sunday, March 13. I will ap
preciate the return of same to Spear
man Motor Company.
Ut2p -______ _ _  R. A. FULLER.

Members of a constrution gang 
at Vancouver, B. C., shot their cook 
to death because he served poorly 
cooked spnkhetti.

waterfalls and will ultimately per
mit sparssly settled districts and 
farms, almost anywhere in the 
United States, to be supplied with 
electric power."

Coming at a time when the elec
trification of farms is one of the 
leading problems engaging tlio atten
tion ol' agricultural and electrical 
leaders, Mr. Baum’s invention will 
doubtless prove a most valuable and

timely aid to the development along 
this line now in progress.

MARCELLING

Mai cells, 75 cents, in my bon 
Call V0 for appointments.
Ht2. MRS. ED WEBB.

Chicago m erchan t leaves $3,000,- 
000 fo r an  aquarium , perhaps as a 
testim onial to th e  m any fish th a t 
came to hi3 busiueas net.

1c is reported that u Vermont 
.ountain range is to be named for 
>e President’s Spokesman. An editor wrote a clever para

graph in which he referred to “wild 
oat-".” The linotype made it read 
“wild cats," which made tho editor 
as wild as a wild cat.

Loaded at Spearman Enroute to the Oil Fields. The Activity of 
Summer will Very Likely be Repeated the Coming Summer.

Matthew and Mark Gunn of Brigh- 
ton, Eng., were congratulated by 
Zing George on their 04th birthday.

Judge J. L. Thorne of Glencoe, 
111., presented his overcoat to a man 
arraigned before him ns a vagrant.Read the Reporter.

|OR SALE within the Block and in the vicinity of Whitson number 1; 
fine agricultural lands with Mineral Rights at Prices from $25 to $55 per 
acre. Liberal terms to purchaser. Oil and Gas Leases from $4 to $10 
dependent upon cash payment, distance and direction from well.

all Tractors

honest to goodness leasehold contract covering the 
acreage selected; which does not insure bnt entitles 
you to share with us in prospective fortune. If you 
prefer to pay $3.50 down, dependent upon the 
location, we will accept it with the assurance in your 
contract that you will pay the remainder if oil or gas 
in commercial quantities is produced from well or weQs 
drilled within the association block during the fife of 
your lease. We agree that $3.50 is enough for you to 
pay for a dry hole while $11 per acre is a minimum 
price that should be paid with assured production.
For further information write, phone or call at the 
home of the undersigned in well block, eight and one- 
half miles southwest of Spearman.

duction. After all their regretabie misfortunes they 
are hopefully pounding away around 2600 feet, having 
reported striking the lime at 2370.

We have hesitated to make this statement until we 
were satisfied it would stand the most critical investi

gation. We have no gold bricks for sale— no stocks to 

place on the market; simply acreage in the vicinity of 
the well and adjoining the block. You make your 
selection. Your contract covers your own individual 
selection— no other. You know as much about the 
story that the next 1,000 feet will tell as we do. All 
that we do guarantee to you is a clear, clean-cut,

img our agency of Rumely Tractors 

discount on our present stock 

Now is your chance to save, Mr. 

g at once. This price effective only 

ock. Get yours before they are all

W hitson
Booker Spearman, Texas

__ i_____ i■-iH-.lM.IM',
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VAIN EXCUSES

Chops of your chc 
petizing dish for 

or supper. Easy 

her of different %v<

By EDGAR A. GUEST
Tell them you lost nnd let it go, 

Forget the vain excuses,
There’s nothing good on earth below 

That whimpering produces.
’Tis proper fnilure to admit,
But waste not time explaining it.

The world will not believe your wail 
However you may word it.

You can not tell a hard luck tale 
But what we all have heard it.

Say that the better player won,
That stands when all is said and done.

Stand up and play the game and be 
A tighter clean and plucky.

But should you lose the victory t

SHOES-for every member of the f amily

will find a shoe your feet will like 

ip spring line. Our footwear is both 

ible and smart— full cut from the 

leather, they combine both style 

comfort. Treat your feet to a pair.

Everything in Fresh an
— three very important items, in style 
and quality that will please you.

Car of Kansas Expansion Flour Just R( 
ceived.. Try a Sack and You Will Be 
Regular Customer.Defeat’s a bitter dose, you say 

You can not talk the taste awnv OSCAR W. UNDERW OOD THI

V 7hc voluntary retirement of Oscar 
\V Underwood of Alabama from the A 
United Suites Senate on March 4 «  n 
marked the passing from public .life the 
of one of the most capable legisla- i 
tpra this country has produced in his cvci 
Mnerntion. . , . *s

Iiis retirement comes shortly be- >> 
fore his G5th birthday, after 32 years wh, 
of continuous service in Congress, of „ 
"Aich 20 were spent in the House 
and 12 in the Senate. *

A staunch nnd aggressive Demo- are 
oat the leader of his party for years C 
in both House nnd Senate, ho nevr- pin; 
theless commanded the high personal c 
regard and profound respect of Re- hat

And, boy, remember to the end, 
Excuses set men grinning,

’Twere better far that time to spend 
On plans for future winning.

To fnilure, when you must submit, 
But waste no words explaining it.

T he Famous

Phoenix
Hosiery

$1.50
u p

Peters
Shoes
for the 

ENTIRE 
FAMILY

W h i t e  H ouse
L u m b e r  C o m p a n y

Dry Goods and Groceries
Phone 78 SPEARMAN

JOKES

Some Consolation
Don’t worry if your job is small, 
And your rewards are few, 
Remember that the mighty oak 
Was once a nut like you.

The Higher, The Lower
The man had just informed theBuilding Material 

Coal
Builders’ Hardware

A new kind of competition reportj 
ed from Tuscaloosa county, Alabama, 
is a “law observance contest.’’ Par
ticipation of competitors is purely 
academic, however, as the contest 
consists merely of oratory on the

pullman agent that he wanted n pull- 
man berth.

“Upper or 
agent. Clean, Wholesome Food 

Served Right .

C i t y  C a f e

asked
the man.

‘A difference of fifty cents in this 
i-are,” replied the agent. “The lower 
s higher than the upper. The high
er price is for the lower. If you 
want it lower, you’ll have to go 
higher. We sell the upper lower than 
the lower. In other words, the high
er the lower. Most people don’t like 
the upper although it is lower on ac
count of its being higher. When 
you occupy an upper, you have to get 
up to go to bed and get down to get 
up. You can have the lower if you 
pay higher. The upper is lower than 
then lower because its higher. If 
you are willing to go higher, it will 
be lower.” But the poor man had 
fainted.

Regardless of the President’s veto | 
of the .McN'ary-Haugen bill, the Sen
ate before adjournment ptssed n i 
measure for farm relief. It was in 
the form of n joint resolution set
ting apart the first Thursday in 
October each year as “Agricultural 
Day,” on 'which the fanners may 
celebrate whatever they have to 
celebrate.

Henpecked husbands have found a 
potent champion iu Judge C. A. Mil
ler of Kansas City, Kan. Upholding 
an order re:training Mrs. Huldah 
Neugebauer from talking to her hus
band, he also added an amendment 
charging her not to lay hands on him.

Fence Posts
Well Goods
Windmills
Paints
Varnishes
Brick

Lumber
Shingles
Lath
Sash
Doors
Moulding
Fencing

-A Place W here You Feel at Home 
EAST SIDE MAIN— SPEARMAN

Everyth ing  Good to Eat- 
GEO. N. REED

Marion Contario of Rheims, 
France, claims to be tho youngest 
motorcyclist in the world, riding n 
machine especially built for him at
the age of 3 Vi years.

Cario, Egypt, with nearly a mil
lion population, is the largest city in 
Africa.

Pow erful Word*
“Just think of it!" exclaimed the 

I bachelor who was about to be mar
ried. “A few words mumbled over 
your head nnd you’re married!” 

“ Yes,” agreed the cynical old chap, 
“and a few words mumbled in your 
deep and you’re divorced.”

How’* Thi*
| The boy left the farm and went to 
jthe city where he did well nnd evont- 
; ually got in the swim to some extent. 
A brother stuck to the farm. One 

I day the farm boy got a letter from 
' his city brother, and among other 
!things it said: "Thursday we auto-
i ed out to the country club where we 
j golfed ’till dark. Then we motored 
! to the beach and Fridayed there.”

The farm boy replied as follows: 
"Yesterday we flivvered to town 

and baseballed all afternoon. Then 
we went to Mead’s and pokered un 

i til morning. Today we muled out to 
: the cornfield and gee-hawed unti'
! sundown. Then we suppered and 
I piped for awhile, after which wc 
i staircased up to our room and bed- 
! steaded until the clock fived.”

RAWLEIGHSJ. ALBERT BURRAN, Manager H O lJ X r
TEXASSPEARMAN

Karl Sperling, weighing -134 
pounds,* is the heaviest member of 
ttv fat men’s club of Berlin, to 
which no one weighing less than 350 
pounds is admitted.

Good Health Products 
Medicines - Extracts - Spi 

W. P. JONES 
The Rawleigh Man 
Spearman, Texas

Start those baby chicks right. We 
have Purina Startena in 25, 50 and 
100 pound bags.

r . l . McCl e l l a n  g r a in  co .

WHAT ABOUT
BLACKHULL W HEAT?

A good many appear desirou «l 
becoming inefficiency experts.

Down in Mexico someone may have 
to pour water on the troubled pil.

'Even though Blackhull_ __ H H .  wheat
does out-yield the old reliable Tur
key, besides having other points in 
its favor, it has two of the most un
favorable drawbacks of any wheat 
that has ever been introduced in the 
winter wheat belt, says H. M. Bainer, 
Director, the Southwestern Wheat 
Improvement Association. Continu
ing he says, “It is too bad to let a

CITY LIGHT 
and 
For

COUNTRY FOLKS A defunct used car 
doctored up so that il 
carry the purchaser a' 
is, he s ta y s  aw ay , 
customers by makin; 
prefer to make and k<

G. P. GIBNE1 
Spearman,

KOHLER AUTOMATIC 
Power and Light

ROBERTSHAPLEY
Dealer

Spearman, Texas 
POWER

Current problems appear too 
commonplace for discu sion by the 
stewards of Central Methodist chuich 
at Meridian, Miss. In a recent* de
bate, which was won by the nega
tive, the question was, “Resolved

A - U S e D  CAR IS  ONLV 
A S  Trte DE-ALE-R.

Singer Sewing 
Machines

I have the agency for the 
old, reliable Singer Sew
ing Machine.

When in the market for 
a machine, don’t fail to 
let me know. I will take 
your old machine in 
trade.

I also have supplies and 
will do repair work on 
Singer Machines.

Man is a marrying animal. He | 
get married because ho is born that ; 
way. Nature spent millions of years j 
perfecting the marriage mechanism j 
so that it could function on its own 
own reflex arcs and give man time 
to use his head to invent cattle and 

I corn so that he could have time to 
[educate his children. Man comes 
'along and invents prostitution, celi
bacy, and other sex-p -yehosos, and 

, turns his children over to celibates to 
i be educated.—George A. Dorsey.

Education does not mean teaching 
i people what they do not know. It 
) means teaching them to behave as 
1 they do not behave. It i: not tcaeh- 
jinsr the youth the shapes cf the lot-

WE ARE STILL j
A D ISSA TISFIED  I

Before you buy a separator that yo; 
give the IOWA a trial. They cost r 
ator.

DONT FO
B U L K G A R D E N S E E D _ _ B  
BULK GARDEN SEED

FRO ST PROOF CAE 
Bulk Rolled Oat* for Chick*

d. wheat growers may be selling j 
l-r-’r Blackhull wheat at regular 
’urkey wheat prices, but this is not 
o continue. The big bakers are nl- 
( ady di.-enniinating against Black- 
mil flour and in many cases, if they 
my it at all. it is at a discount. Al- 
ead >ome of the buyers for the targ
et mills are shunning Blackhull 
erritory. The price of this variety 
s sure to be penalized and paid for 
iccording to its bread making qual-

Chevrolet stands unchallenged as the 
w orld’s largest producer of gearshift 
trucks.
W ith  its pow erful valve-in-head m otor 
—now equipped w ith  AC oil filter and 
A C air cleaner; w ith  a 6-inch channel 
steel fram e, super-rugged rear axle and 
m odem  3-speed transmission, recently 
im proved—it is praised by users every
w here as the  greatest com m ercial car 
value o f all time.
O nly  th e  econom ies o f trem en d o u s  
volum e production  m ake possible such 
super quality at Chevrolet’s low prices. 
Come in  and see th e  truck  th a t has w on

fo r  E conom ica l Transportation

S n i d e r
Ole Buck says that by keeping 

yourself full of bran, sour milk, car
rots. spinach and other things recom
mended by health faddists you will 
have no fear of death. On the con
trary, you will welcome i t

PH O N E 115VIRGIL WILBANKS
Phone 9 l-T on Truck $ /^  O  A

Stake Body O O U
1-Ton Truck

Panel Body (  D -T
1-Ton T ruck $ /?  j  A

Cab and Chassis O  J-kJ
1-Ton Truck $ y fQ  £

Chassis
V rTon Truck S l Q C

Chassis
A ll prices /. o. b. Flint, Mich.

In  addition to  these low prices
Che vrolct’sdcll vered prices in
clude the lowest handling anu 
financing charges available.

icarman

INTERESTING NOTES earman
Comp

PHONE

About four inches of soil is de
posited annually in the Nile delta, 
where the coil is now 70 feet deep.

The bones of Christopher Colum
bus were removed from Havana to 
Seville, Spain, after the Spanish- 
American War.

ains
And every snake He bt 
Forever from their sod; 
But while they have no 
They many trials bore. 
They have now their in 
But need a Burran Br

■ Coer. i»S5 Adim  l i n n  n

Along with other equipment to he 
installed in the capitol at Washington 
during the rcccs of Congress a sup
ply of Maxim silencers should be 
provided.

For Sanitary Plumbin

Fifteen doctors declared 9-weeks- 
old Mildred Pinkenfeld of Brooklyn 
to be the most perfect baby in 
Greater New York.BURRAN BROTHERS

WE DELIVER

Spearman, Texas
W O R L D ’S > L O W E S T  P R IC E D *  G E A R S H IF T  < T R U C K

A new high-speed camera which 
takes 2,GOO photographs a second 
reveals that electric flashes travel in 
spirals, instead of straight or zigzag

PHONE 71

A m a r illo ,  T e x a s  ‘ , *
LeV u s  Furn ish  y6u.- H om e, C ash c f  O rrdit. Our easy  

te rm s ar$ open to  a ll Panhand lo tpeop lr
r-V nv the Freight, to, nil Panhandle Poii
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F O O T W E A R
>r every member of the f amily

will like 

ir is both 

from the 

jotli style 

to a pair.

LADIES HATS, HOSIERY and GLOVES
— three very important items, in styles 
and quality that will please you.

Car of Kansas Expansion Flour Just R 
ceived.. Try a Sack and You Will Be a 
Regular Customer.

a

L. Russell
Goods and Groceries

SPEARMAN

The Famous
Phoenix
Hosiery

$1.50
up

A Good Place to EAT
Clean, Wholesome Food 
Served Right .

C i t y  C a f e
E verything Good to E a t— A Place W here You Feel a t Home 

GEO. N. REED EAST SIDE M AIN— SPEARMAN

A m arillo , T e x a s ^ ^
F U R N /S H £ P S ~

\  Let u s  F u rn ish  y6W -Hom e, C ash c /  Credit. Our easy
term s arp open to  all Panhiind l^lpeoplr

the Frr»ipbt, to, nil PanAandle Point'

Down in Mexico someone may have 
pour water on the troubled gil.

A good many appear deiiroui i 
becoming inefficiency experts.

— ----- £ } |

/Chevrolet Trucks 
sold than any other 

, Geat Sh ift Trucks

tchallenged as the 
lucer of gearshift

ilve-in-head m otor 
h A C oil filter and 
i  a 6 'inch  channel 
igged rear axle and 
ismission, recently 
sed by users every* 
■st com m ercial car

es of tremendous 
make possible such 
ivrolet’s low prices.
truck that has won 
ip. Learn why it has 
e satisfaction to so 

fleet

fo r  Economical Trantportaiion

^ a t th ese10  
Low Prices! r

’755
1-TonTm ek

Stake Body O C /V
1-Ton Truck $r

Panel Body
1-Ton Trtick 1 A

Cab and Cha**!* O  I v
1-Ton Truck $ A Q  CL

Chassis 
W T on Truck

Chassis . ^
AU price /. o. b. FHat, Midi.

In  addition to  these losvprices 
Chevrolet’sdclivercdpriccs in
clude the  lowest handling and 
financing charges available.

type—big 
ual owners.

xn Chevrolet Col
Spearman, Texas

ST  P R IC E D *  G E A R S H IF T  < T R U C K

— ____ • i >

C H O P S
Lamb
Pork
Veal

Chops of your choice make such an ap
petizing dish for breakfast, dinner or 

or supper. Easy to prepare in a num 

her of different ways.

Everything in Fresh and Cured Meats.

The STA R  MARKET
, Prop’s. j
>' HM* «■» >• |J

Phone No. 38 K IK ER Sc FAUS,

TH E TEN MARKS O F
AN EDUCATED MAN

. Albert E. Wiggam, fumous lectur
er nnd writer, gives the following or. 
the ten marks of an educated man:

1. He keeps his mind open on 
every question until till the cvidonco 
is in.

2. He always listens to the man 
who knows.

3. He never laughs at new ideas.
4. He cross-examines his day

OSCAR W. UNDERW OOD

*'■' xhe voluntary retirement of Oscar 
\V Underwood of Alabama from the 
United States Senate on March 4 

. '  marked the passing from public life 
t oi one of the most capable legisla

t e  this country jins produced in his

retirement comes shortly be
fore his 65th birthday, after 32 years 
of continuous service in Congress, of 
which 20 were spent in the House 
and 12 in the Senate.

A staunch nnd aggressive Demo- arcams. 
tint the leader of his party for years 5. He knows his strong point an4 
in both House and Senate, ho nevr- plays it.
theless commanded the high personal o. lie knows the value of good 
regard and profound respect of Re- habits and how to form them, 
publicans and Democrat-? He knows when not to think,

A# an indication of the esteem m  - - - - -  -
\»hich Senator Underwood was held 
by his political opponents, it may 
be recalled that ho was appointed by 
the lato President Harding as a 
commissioner plenipotentiary rep
resenting the United States a t the 
international conference on the limit
ations of armaments in 1921.

In his retiremnt from the Senntc 
ho will carry with him the gratitude 
of nil good citizens for splendid and 
patriotic servico rendered to his 
country for more than a quarter of 
n century.

Marion Contario of Rhcims, 
Franco, claims to be the youngest 
motorcyclist in the world, riding a 
machine especially built for him at
the age of 3 Vi years.

lion population, is the 
Afric

FOURTEEN ERRORS O F L IFE

A London judge has listed what 
he considers tho Fourteen Great 
Mistakes of Life, as follows:

1. It’s a mistake to attempt to 
set your own standards of right and 
wrong nnd expect everybody to con
form to them.

2. It’s a mistake to try to meas
ure the enjoyment of others by your 
own.

3. _ It’s a mistake to expect uni
formity of opinion in this world.

4. It’s n mistake to look for judg
ment and experience in youth.

5. It’s a mistake to endeavor to 
mould all dispositions alike.

6. It’s a mistake not to yield to 
unimportant trilles.

7. It’s a mistake to look for per
fection in our own actions.

8. It’s a mistake to worry our
selves and others about what can not 
bo remedied.

9. It’s n mistake not to alleviate, 
if we can, nil that needs allcvation.

10. It’s n mistake not to make al
lowances for the weaknesses of 
others.

11. It’s n mistake to consider 
[anything impossible which we our- 
1 selves cannot perform

12. It's a mistake to believe only 
what the finite mind can grasp.

13. It’s a mistake to live as if the 
moment, the time, the day were so 
important that it would live forever,

II. It’s a mistake to estimate 
people by some outside quality, for 
it is that within which makes the 
man.

Lists have been made by all sorts 
of eminent men, including Washing
ton and Franklin, for tho conduct of 
life, and they are all more or less 
useful for the ordinary man.

The art of life is steering the mid
dle way, avoiding errors on both 
sides, and it is interesting to have 

and when to call in the expert to these reefs pointed out upon which 
think for him. [ninny a human bark has been ship-

8. You can’t sell him magic. (wrecked. . . .
9. He lives in the forward-look- “  maV Us »*» to examine this

ing, outer and looking life. Mist of the London judge and sec

A C A R L O A D  O F -

NEW FURNITURE
—to be Sacrificed at these Prices

ii

10. He cultivates a love of the 
beautiful.—The World Review.

Mrs. Mary Ranald, aged 19, se
cured her airplane pilot’s certificate 
at Brooklands, Eng., where she took 
a plane to the hights of 7,300 feet.

Miss Minnie C. Peterson has op
erated a 20-ton crane at Holyoke, 
Mass., pump manufacturing plant 
since she took the job during thg 
war.

Miss Frances Ring of California 
Uario, Egypt, with nearly a mil- ha.; returned from Europe where she 

largest city in was sent to study foreign banking 
conditions and methods by the San 
Diego hank with which she is con
nected.[s Karl Sperling, weighing 434

pounds,* is the heaviest member of j ------
the fat men’s club of Berlin, to j At Canton China, nearly 2,000,000 
which no one weighing less than 350 1 people live on houseboats and other 
pounds is admitted. water craft.

C O M IN G  B A C K
A defunct used car can be cheaply  
doctored up so that it will ju9t about 
carry the purchaser away. The trouble 
is, he s ta y s  aw ay . You can’t make 

/ custom ers by making enemies. We
prefer to make and keep friends.

G. P. GIBNER & SON 
Spearman, Texas

A  U S E D  CAR 15 ONLY A5 DEPENDABLE- 
AS T H E  D E A L E R  W HO S E L LS  IT

wherein we have been mistaken in 
the past nnd avoid mistakes in the 
future.

There is nothing positive about the 
list. They are all things not to do, 
nnd not things to do. But the avoid
ance of these mistakes may save us 
much embarrassment.

Life is n perilous path at best nnd 
to make the journey safely from the 
cradle to the grave involves much 
circumspection, nnd perhaps this list 
may be of help,

WE ARE STILL LOOKING FOR
A D ISSA TISFIED  USER OF THE

“I O W A ” Cream Separator
Before you buy a separator that you may bo dissatisfied with later, 
give the IOWA n trial. They cost no more than an ordinary separ
ator.

DONT FORGET
B U L K G A R D R N S K E  D„ _ B E R M U D A O N I O  NSHHH 
BULK GARDEN SEED BERMUDA ONION PLANTS

FRO ST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
Bulk Rolled Oat* for Chick* Oy»ter Shell* and Tankage

vS n i d e r  P r o d u c e
Cream , Egg*. Poultry , Hides and Furs 

PH O N E 115 SPEARM AN

Spearman Plumbing 
Company

PHONE 125

For Sanitary Plumbing and Pipe Fitting 

All Work Guaranteed

W. A. B U R R

The world’s smallest seaplane, 
which can be assembled in three min
utes, is to be added to the equipment 
of French submarines.

History records that Jerusalem 
has been destroyed nnd rebuilt no 
less than 10 times.

R H E U M A T I S M

While in Franco with the American 
Army I obtained a noted French pre
scription for the treatment of Rheu
matism nnd Neuritis. I have given 
this to thousands with wonderful re
sults. The prescription cost mo no
thing. I ask nothing for it. I will 
mail it if you will send me your ad
dress. A postal will bring it. Write 
tody.
PAUL CASE, Dept. 0-573, Ilroeton, 
Mass.

Finished Breakfast 
Suites 

$22.75

Unfinished Breakfast 
Suites

$12.85

Kitchen Cabinets 
- Porcelean top 
> $28.95

v Simmons Beds 
From ^  

"  - $6.50 ^
<i *■ to  —’ —

$12.00

Mattresses
From
$6.25

to
$10.50

Baby Cribs 
$8.50

Child Rockers 
$1.65

High Chairs 
$3.15

Oak Rockers
Genuine Leather Set 
^  $7.25

27x54 Velvet Rugs 
$2.35

9x12 Congoleum Rug 
$9.45

7 ^ x 9  Congoleum Rug 
$6.45

6x9 Congoleum Rug 
$4.95

Congoleum
Per Square Yard

45c.

Kroehler 3-Piece 
Living Room Suite

Overstuffed Bed Dav
enport, 2 chairs, regu
lar price $190. Our 
price

$138.50

Kroehler Duofold 
$39.50

Simmons Day Bed 
and pad

"  5 2 2 J5

$29.50 Walnut Dresser

$22.50
$98.50 4-piece 
Bedroom Suite
Shaded Walnut

$68.95

Chifforobes
$23.95

Kitchen tables, dining chairs, medicine cabinets, baby jumpers, mirrors, pillows 
and other articles too numerous to mention. Everything on sale. Come in and 
look them over.

Exchange Furniture Co
SP E A R M A N , T E X A S

New Addition to
G E W H I T T ! !

/
Has recently been surveyed and is now on the market. We are very much pleased with the reception given 
the wonderful new town by the lot buying public. Those who first purchased, could have all sold at a profit 
before the town was a month old and many of them took advantage of the opportunity. Our new addition 
contains just as desirable business and residence sites as the original town and prices are the same.. Buy now 
and you have just as good a chance to reap a nice profit when the spring rush begins. Thousands of men will 
he employed at good wages around Gewhitt and all their business will come here. A flood of money will be 
turnedJoose every two weeks and business houses in Gewhitt will be the first to receive the benefit. Secure 
yoW locution now and get your building up, then you will be ready to take care of the rush of business, when 
spring work actually opens.
The Big Phillips two and one-half million dollar plant is now under construction,^and hundreds of men are 
now busy rushing the work to completion. We are right in the middle of the Pay” on nor*h 
where hundreds and possibly thousands of wells will be drilled this year. Big camps are now tSisblished 
and more are reported coming. We are building roads so that it will be easy and convenient for these men 
io come to Gewhitt and do their trading. A fine school building is how under construction and school facili
ties will be furnished all the children from the field. Good substantial business houses of every description 
are locating here and people will be enabled to buy everything they need right here at home. All conveni
ences such as

W A T E R  G A S  A N D  E L E C T R IC IT Y
are being installed. You can start your business off with up-to-date conveniences. Remember Gewhitt is—

W H E R E  T H E  P A Y R O L L  IS
No waiting for the country to be developed. The big porduction is here now. Lots in other oil towns not so 
fortunately situated as Gewhitt have sold for from $5,000 to $10,000. We don’t skim the cream off. You 
have the chance for the big profits as development progresses. Buy now at pre-development rates. Our 
easy terms makes it convenient for you.

PRICES FROM $300 TO $500. ONE-THIRD CASH; BALANCE MONTHLY

HOGAN & KING
DEVELOPERS

BOX 200 BOftGER, TEXAS.
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I “ REMEMBER THE ALAMO”

“Pod dop, pop! Bom, bom, bom! 
Throughout tho day. No 11 n° memorandums now. Go nhcad! I.,b- 
erty and independence fore\er.

So wrote Davy Crockett os tho last 
entry in his dairy on March 5, 18oa' 
the day before he and about 170 
other Texan patriots under com
mand of 25-year-old Licut.-Col. Ui 
liam B. Travis perished in the Alamo.

After being besieged for ten days 
bv the Mexican Army under Gen
eral Santa Anna, the Texans fought 
until only six including Col. Travis 
were left alive. These six surren- 
dcrod and were butchcrd on the

S1’on March 20 another Texan force 
of about 300 men under Captain 
James \V. Fannin was forced to sur
render to Santa Anna at Goliad, 
under promise of honorable treat
ment as prisoners of war. One week 
Inter, on March 27, every man of 
Fannin’s command was murdered m 
cold blood by Santa Anna’s orders.

Kevcngo came to the Texans on 
April 21, when 738 men under Gen
eral Sam Houston, with ‘‘Remember 
the Alamo” as their battle cry, whip-

Y O U kmicrintendont Wilcox is in re- 
Int of the following letter from 
C mate Department of Education, 
Liv-e to the Spearman School 
hich was visited recently by Mr. H. 
[Alves, a high school supervisor for

Bpt A. H. Wilcox, 
learman, Texas.
[In order that the schools may be 
loperly certified it is essential that 
L minimum requirements be met. 
b that end the supervisor who re- 
Ltlv visited your school makes the

Before You Buy Any Make of Automobile, Let Us Show 

You The Ford Car as Built Today
from
Speai
were
car i
searc
thief.
couni
ceedt
been
Elect
was 1
day.
away
Dick1
has l
the
and
a sal

We wish to express our thanks to friends and customers 

for making our sale a success, and we sincerely hope 

you are as well pleased with our bargains as we are 

with your business. We must have your good-will 

and cooperation to continue succeeding. Come to see 

us. “Courtesy, Quality and Service” is our motto.

eluding Santa Anna himself, at San 
Jacinto. Houston’s losi was only i 
killed and 23 wounded.

Thus the independence of Texas 
was won 1)1 years ngo, after two 
months of fighting and massacre, in 
which nearly half of the men en
gaged on both sides lost their lives.

“Remember the Alamo” has be
come one of the famous battle slo
gans of all time, while upon the 
Alamo monument at Austin is in
scribed the equally famous phrase: 
“Thermopylae had its messenger of 
defeat; the Alamo had none.”

You may consider that you know tho Ford Car. You may have been 
a Ford owner for years and think you arc familiar with tho splegty 
satisfaction which the Ford gives, and yet unless you havo made it, 
point to examine the Ford Car a8 it is BUILT TOD AY—to. drive it 
and note its improved engine performance—relax in it over roê  
roads, and experience the increased comfort which it affords, and ts 
lc-arn of tho many recent improvements, you do not know tha Pô  
Cor as it is built today. Iditions to the laboratory equip- 

fent.
fc. ’ $700.00 has been spent for 
Uks ana school room equipment for 
|e additional grade rooms that are 
ling temporarily housed in the 
mcational Agriculture building.
Id. Three more grade teachers 
|ve been employed to meet* the in- 
leased enrollment.
|e. The assessed valuations have 
Icn raised about 25 per cent for 
Us year.
12. That the superintendent and 
|e teachers be commenued for the 
Ecicnt organization and administra- 
pn, upon the generally excellent in
duction observed, and the good at- 
lude of the teachers and pupils to- 
prd their work.
[3. That the school and commu- 
[ty be congratulated upon having a

UNCLE SAM’S HOT STUFF

Another fine example of govern
ment bureaucracy is seen in a recent 
warning by the Federal Trade Com
mission addressed to the Durant 
(Oklu.) Weekly News, which had 
been doing battle for home mer
chants against mail order hou:es.

The News had published an offer 
I of a year’s subscription to anyone 
who would deliver at its office a mail 
order catalogue weighing two pounsd 
or more. Of course, the idea was 
merely to emphasize the advisability 
of buying at home and incidentally 
to get the catalogues out of the way.

But the Federal Trade Commis
sion ruled that this was interfering 
with the business of the mail order 
houses and ordered the News to 
stop buying catalogues. This zeal 
to “protect” the poor, downtrodden 
mail order houses is truly touching. 
Really, it is hot stuff.

At any rate we now know how 
sacred is the mail order catalogue. 
It may be neither bought nor sold. 
It might be adjudged high treason 
to consign *it to tho garbage can.
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GENUINE FORD 
BATTERIES NOW

FLORSHE1M SHOES. STETSON HATS
SPRING DRESSES, LADIES COATS AND

R. W . MortonA FULL LINE OF GROCERIES

"YOU CAN’T  M ISS I T ’

F0RDS0N

Spearman, Texas
ide-awake and cooperative P. T. A. 
hich has spent $140.00 for play- 
found equipment

IATH OF GRANDM A GILLIAM

[Mrs. J. J. Gilliam, 73 years, six 
lonths and ten days old, died a t l.cr 
b e  in west Spearman on Thursday 
jorning, March 10, aftor a brief ill- 
ess. Mrs. Gilliam was a dear old 
py, loved by all who knew her. She 
Bs born in Kentucky in 1870. The 
[mily cume to Texas in 1872, locat- 
[g in Johnson county. She moved 
I the plains in 1901. Funeral sor
ites were held at the Union church 
[ Spearman, on Saturday, conduct- 
k by Mrs. E. A. Greever, a friend 
[ the deceased for many years, 
[torment was had in the cemetery 
[ old Ochiltree.
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Everything to 
Eat and Wear

WHAT’S DOING IN WEST TEXASHOW THE NEWLYWEDS LIVEEXPERT THINKERS
Some idea as to how the young 

married people are getting aiong was 
obtained by a recent call on some 
newlyweds, who are living in one of 
our larger cities in a two room apart
ment with kitchenette. The husband 
is starting in as a salesman, and has 
the kind of salary sometimes referred 
to as “the weekly insult.”

He cheerfully puts on the kitchen 
apron to help his wife with the 
housework, and both of them take 
hold to do their own laundry work 
in a grand weekly scrimmage in ‘he 
bathroom. The clever little wife 
makes her own dresses, and earns 
some little money by art work. Many 
young folks are living about that way 

| now, particularly in large cities 
where rents are high.

Many of the older people once 
felt that spacious homes were neces
sary for their comfort and dignity, 
and they regarded living in two 
rooms as a sign of poverty and ill 
success. If temperamental, they re
volted from the close contacts of 
ruch quarters. Many of the men

By West Texas C. of C.In keeping witn the tendency to 
specilization in all lines of effort, 
a recent writer suggests that we may 
■finally develop a class of profession
al thinkers.

I t is pointed out that for the aver
age person, real thinking is not only 
the most difficult task, but the one 
least efficiently performed, even 
-when attempted.

According to the plan, the pro
fessional thinker would be consulted 
in all matters involving any except 
the most elementary mental pro
cesses. He might wear a distinctive 
uniform or badge as a mark of his 
profession.

Big Lake—Royal welcome was ex
tended C. F. Drake, newly elected 
full time secretary of the Big Lake 
Chamber of Commerce, at a banquet 
tendered him recently, Drake came 
to Big Lake form the editorial Staff 
of the San Angelo Standard. ITho Boys’ and Girls’ Glee Club of 

Beat-man High School, under dircc- 
Bn of Miss Thelma Gwinn, will pre- 
fet “Daughters of Mohamed,” an Ma> 
peretta in three acts, a t the nudi- s 
[Hum on Friday night, March 18. tl 
Be synopsis of this operetta indi-1 
[tes that it in a very interesting | T 
le, and the cast of characters would up 
dicatc.that it will be staged in a sent 
iry pleasing manner. Tho director anti 
Id. participants .have worked faith-1 that 
illy for several weeks in its prepar-, Ami 
ion, and it will no doubt bo one 1 fadi 
' the outstanding events of the not 
hool year. Tho proceeds are to bo is t 
mated to school work, library, loca 
c. I Tue

_______________________________  citij
Read the Reporter. acli

. . , majMr. and Mrs. John L. Beck visited city
nymon Tuesday. Mu;
The duty on onions and garlic is 
i be revised, but the odor isn’t.

Eden—An average of $1,196 
worth of poultry, eggs, and cream 
is being shipped out of Eden weekly 
according to statistics kept by a local 
authority. The town shipped out 12 
cars of dressed turkeys the past sea
son, and is becoming widely known 
for the quality of all its products.

It’s the kind of footwear that you have on that 
gives that neat, graceful appearance. Nothing 
adds to your appearance more than pretty shoes 
and hose.
In selecting our footwear for you we have tried to 
picture those shoes on your feet. Ask to see our 
Spring line of shoes, priced at . . .  $2.75 to $7.40

ed as it seems. In all except the 
most ordinary affairs a majority of 
persons depend on others to do their 
thinking for them now.

When an important question arises 
the usual procedure is to side-step a 
decision until it is found out what 
So-and-So thinks about i t  And, un
fortunately. So-and-So generally 
thinks wrong.

Vfjr Drofui SKot̂  Art Artur"

Those Parchment 
shades come a 
low heels for the 
misses, in 
ties and oxfor® 
A big selection.

Parchment, rose
bush, blond, gray 
patent and two- 
tones are the 
season’s leading 
numbers. Pumps, 
straps and ties, 
with shorter 
vamps and neat 
rounded toes.

LOANS TO VETERANS

Loans to veterans of the World i 
War on their adjusted service cer- j 
tificates will be made, beginning 
April 1, under the provisions of the ; 
sew law enacted by Congress. These 
loans will be made by regional of
fices of the Veterans’ Bureau upon 
a  veteran’s promissory note, secured 
hy his certificate.

Certificates have no loan value 
until two years after issue, and only 
veteran holders of certificates can 
obtain loans on them. Loans will be 
made for one year, but if not repaid 
will be automatically extended from 
year to year, principal and interest 
due to become the new principal at 
the beginning of each loan year. If 
not repaid before the veteran’s insur
ance policy becomes payable by the 
government, the amount of loan and 
interest will be deducted from the 
face value of the ploicy before pay
ment is made to the veteran or his 

^beneficiary.
Payments on loans may be made 

*y a veteran in sums of $5 or any 
multiple there of, or may bo paid in 
full at any time.

This new provision for loans by 
the Veterans’ Bureau docs not inter
fere with the making of loans by 
%anks as heretofore, and the director 
ef the bureau recommends that such 
loans be made through local banks 
when convenient

It may be added that loans are 
S’trrounded by quite a lot of red 
4spe in any event, and the veteran 

-vrho can get along without borrow- 
-■fag on his adjusted service certificate 

■ m advised to hold it intact. It will 
ZStbe far more valuable a few years 

from now, and the small amount 
• -which can be borrowed on it at pres

ent is not sufficient to do anyone very 
i-miuch good,

for the annual exhibitors and direc
tors banquet at the Fort Worth Fat 
Stock Show. The banquet was put 
on by the Wert Texas Chamber of 
Commerce and gave much publicity 
to all West Texas through serving 
of a “ West Texas Menu” in which 
products were listed coming from 
various sections.

dtdrit m a fa  shoes /th e  th is  tohen /  iuas a younysh

something for which the world will Rotan—Considerable divorsifica-
leward them. tion will be carried on in this region

Ihus they have much of the pio-1 during the coming year. One of the 
neer spirit of their ancestors who biggest extensions is that of truck 
turned a wilderness into a smiling I fanning. Much i,tress is being made 
country. The feet of youth have to i on raising sweet potatoes in this sec- 
travel over some rough going. But tion. 
with this spirit of 
build pleasant home:

For the entire family. For Baby, 
for Sister, for Brother, for Dad, 
or for Mother. You will surely 
find the kind of shoes you want in 
our big shoe stock. For work or 
dress wear. They nrc all STAR 
BRAND SHOESIowa Park—Voting is to take place 

in precincts here at an cany date 
on the sisuance of bonds to the 
amount of $1,750,000 to improve the 
highways of the irrigated district.

Claude—Pruning, and planting of
'&r Dr Wilkins"

The fate of the cotton farmer was 
sealed when the ladies decided that 
their hose must be silw all the way.

Oran Ross Kelly underwent an 
operation for tonsils and adenoids 
Wednesday at Dr. Gower’s office. 
Oran Ross stood the operation fine 
end his father, Oran Kelly, has a 
fighting chance to recover.

Those Edgewater, N. J., council- 
men who indulge in a ' free-for-all 
fight must bo ambitious to go to 
Congress.

A senator declares that short ses
sions of Congress involve an enor
mous wa'te of pubVc money. But

ciood Poultry is a good mvef 
ous hens, .of any well-known 1 
“Egg Machines” and their ) 
Eggs” that assure year-round 
self-supporting and-build subs

fruit trees were explained to the peo
ple of this section recently when the 
Horticulturist of A. & M. Extension 
Department i.pcke here at a scries of 
community meetings.

Lefores—A large building pro
gram is indicated for this growing 
town during the spring and early 
summer. Removal of fencing around 
the court house grounds was recently 
made here to improve civic attrac
tiveness of the place.

The beauty of these fine hos 
built into them. After contini 
laundrying they look like 

.You may now have 
Clads m any desired weight 
color. Siik hose priced nt

© r W o t l w S

F l e x i b l e  A r c h
SH OE ,

Ask to see that pure thread silk 
chiffon weight with « 23-inch silk
hoot in all the wanted e 
shades, at per pair ^  1 .UU

Pirrst Pe p  in  Y o y jj

Thomason Bros.Claims of aggrieved ladies suing 
for alimony run into the millions, 
And those old Forty-niners thought 
they were gold-diggers.

SPEARMAN,

In order to safely avert the wrath 
of the Federal Trade Commission it 
would be well to keep it in a glass 
case.

The output of pumps incremdl 
per cent in the United State fail 
1926, which was also a bannerjs 
for the milk business.

[neteenth  y e a r

n le  1Presii


